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HISTORY 

Before the Bureau of Prisons was established in 1930, there were 
only seven Federal prisons, less than one-sixth of the number of in
stitutions in the Federal Prison System today. 

The seven original prisons were all funded separately by Congress 
and operated under policies and regulations established individually 
bv the wardens. The Federal government had over 12,000 offenders 
i~ these institutions and an equal number in State and local facilities. 

In 1929, a Congressional Committee was established to study con
ditions in Federal prisons. 

In the same year, a correctional study group chosen to develop the 
Fedel'al Prison System outlined a penal philosophy providing prac
tical steps to improve the national prisons. 

This philosophy recognized that the chief mission of priso~s was to 
protect the public, but that protection could be best achIeved by 
rehabilitation of inm:ltes, almost an of whom would eventually be 
released from custody and returned to the community. 

Based on the recommendations of the Congressional Committee and 
the correctional study group, legislation was proposed which resulted 
in an Act of Congress, signed by President Hoover on May 14, 1930. 
This legislation established the Bureau of Prisons and directed it to 
develop an integrated system of institutions to provide custody and 
treatment based on the individual needs of offenders. 

Congress gave vigorous support to the new agency. Subsequent 
legislation approved opening camps, the construction of new facilities, 
and a program of diversified industrial employment within the in
stitutif'ns. 

The ;roung Bureau moved rapidly in planning and constructir:~ the 
new institutions, improving existing facilities and living c011Ch~lO~S, 
and upgrading and training personnel. As the Bureau grew, so dId Its 
goals of developing into a professional, effective service. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

This second edition of "Federal Prison System Facilities"-the first 
was published in 1974-was made necessary by the tremendous demand 
for the first edition and by the rapid changes taking place in the Federal 
Prison System. 

This guide to our facilities proved unexpectedly popular not only with 
the U. S. District Courts and probation officers, but with marshals, at
torneys, professional associations, other government agencies and members 
of the news media and the general public. For the fil'st time, all the perti
nent information about each of our institutions had been gathered into 
one publication. 

Since the first edition was published more than a year ago, many 
changes have taken place in the Federal Prison System, and in the indi
vidual institutions. Programs of recreation, education and training have 
been expanded. The first three Metropolitan Correctional Centers-in San 
Diego, New York, and Chicago-have been completed and opened. 

More importantly) there has been a shift in philosophy. For many 
years, the major stated goal of incarceration ,vas rehabilitation of inmates. 
Within the Federal Prison System we are trying to strike a new balance 
which recognizes that retribution and deterrence are also valid reasons 
for incarceration. IVledical terms such as "treatment" have been dropped 
since they imply that offenders are sick, that we know the causes of their 
crimes and we know how to affect cures, none of which is true. 

Our goal in the prison system today is to make our institutions more 
humane, to expand programs such as education and vocational training, 
but to make participation in these programs voluntary. 

Correctional institutions cannot coerce change in offenders. Offenders 
can and do change their behavior, but only when they themselves are moti
vated to do so. 

We have a rich variety of programs in our institutions today. We also 
have several types of institutions, ranging from minimum security camps 
"\vithout fences to maximum security penitentiaries. 

Some of these are modern humane institutions with a small population. 
Others unfortunately are overcrowded, antiquated Bastille-type prisons 
with six and eight men to a cell, and where meaningful programs are 
difficult if not impossible to establish. 

The differences in programs and institutions reflect the difference be
tween inmates, some of whom are youthful offenders serving first periods 
of incarceration and others of whom are violent and l'epeat offenders. 

By allowing for these differences, by making our institutions more 
humane, by making more programs available, we hope within the limits 
of our resources to encourage as many offenders as possible to make the 
decision to turn their backs on crime and to transform themselves into 
law-abiding citizens. 

ll~a~ 
NORMAN A. CARLSON ' 
Direct01', U. S. BU1'ea~t of Prisons 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS 
CENTRAL OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20534 

Telephone: 202-739.2229 

The Central Office for the Federal Prison System is a part of the 
United States Department of Justice and located in Washington, D. C., 
where it controls and coordinates all activities of the Federal Prison Serv
ice. Major functions of the Central Office include planning and policy de
velopment, management ')f manpower and other resources, monitoring the 
quality of programs and services, and coordinating the activities of the 
various regions and field facilities. 

In addition to these management functions, the Central Office has 
prime responsibility for public information activities, legal and legislative 
affairs, and relationships with the Congress and with the policy levels of 
other government and private organizations. 

The Central Office also carries out such headquarter level functions 
as adjudic:~ting appeals from inmates and employees, directing research 
and evaluation projects, operating automated information systems, man
aging environmental health and safety programs, and conducting manage
ment's relations with the sole bargaining agent for the Prison Service em
ployees, the American Federation of Government Employees (AFL-CIO) 
Council of Prison Locals. 

The above functions, and others purely administrative in nature, are 
carried out by a staff totaling 300 managerial, professional and clerical 
employees. 
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REGIONAL OFFICES 

South Central Regional Office 
3083 Turtle Creek Blvd. 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
Telepholle: 214·749·1112 

Southeast Regional Office 
3500 Greenbriar Parkway, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30331 
Telephone: 404·526·7851 

North Central Regional Office 
8800 Northwest 112th Street 
K.C.I. Bank Building 
Kansas City, Missouri 64153 
Telepholle: 816·243·5680 

Northeast Regional Office 
Scott Plaza II 
Industrial Highway 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19113 
Telepholle: 215·596·1871 

Western Regional Office 
330 Primrose Road--Fiftll Floor 
Crocker Financial Center Bldg. 
San Francisco, California 94010 
Telephone: 415·347·0721 

In the summer of 1973, a pilot regional office was established in Dallas, 
Texas. More regional offices have been created since then in Philadelphia, 
Atlanta, Kansas City and San Francisco. Regionalization wa3 brought 
about as a means of speeding up decision.making and generally stream
lining administration during a period of growing. The U. S. Board of Pa
role, now knO\vn as the U. S. Parole CommisSion, was also regionalized 
during this same period making coordination of its activities with those 
of the Bureau easier and more effective. 

Five regions were formed by combining the existing ten regions of 
the Office of Management and Budget. Each region is similar in the number 
of Bureau of Prisons facilities, community programs and inmate popu
lation. 

Regional staffs include a director, assistant dire{'tol' and administra
tors in the fields of personnel, education, medical services, financial man
agement, case management, mental health, facilities development and 
community programs. Through its multidisciplinary staff, it maintains 
close contact with each facet of Bureau of Prisons operations within the 
region. 

The Regional Office maintains and provides management assistance to 
institutions and community programs. Workshops and interdisciplinary 
conferences as well as specialized training programs are conducted by the 
regional office staff. On request, the regional office provides technical as
sistance to non-federal criminal justice agencies. 

At this level, responsibility is maintained for contracting with com
munity agencies to provide treatment services, halfway house programs 
and drug aftercare activities for federal offenders. 
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UNITED STATJiiS })ENITENTIARY 

LEA VEN\YORTH, KANSAS 66048 

Telephone: .91.'~-682-8700 

In l~~lii ('orW:l'('HH .lil'l'(,tr,d Hl(' trau>,!pr (,! ttl(' military prison at Fort Leavenworth to the 
Il"I':I1'11llf'llt "f .J 11;:1 i.,(, awl tllP fil';-:t 1<'1',h'ral Prison ('anll' into t'XiHteU('t', Thl' ,\Val' D('pal tmeut 
OhJI'l'!pd Htl'PIltlOtl"Jy til thi·, ml'vP, awl finally CIlll/.~I''''';-: authorizr<i approximately 1,000 arres of 
land, adj'l!'(·Ilt to Fu!'t Lp:lvnnvorth, fol' tIl!' Ritl' of a tH'W wallt,c! p€!uittmthll'Y to house 1 200 
l'l'h,hnt>l'''', 'I'll\' !'uahlillg' lll't wa:, pa~!wd on .July 1!1, 18!1I1, The new prison, coziHtrU!'ted by l;rh;
Illll'rS, opened in Wlln. 

LI':lvPllwIIl'th is jot'ah,.l J1I'al' tlw p:"o~~l':tphi 'al ,'('ntp!, of tlH' l'nih'd StatE's, It houf1(,s nwn 
primarily from tIl(' I'f>lltral ali<I WI',;t,,1'll l'nitt'd f'tat!'s, Olfenrlt'l's ('ommittt'd have long' Sl'ntpnC'(>s 
anti lllHily 11a\'1' ~itmith-;,nt pri,,1' 1'1 '''" !'cl" , Tilt, POI Illation i:i adult mall', thl' majority of whom 
un' 27 or uldl'l'; tilt' ('Ul'l'pllt "}H'rating- ('ap:H·ity j", 1.1I00, Inmate housing l'OllHitlts of multipk 
('"II,:. two ,'{·l!hC>lI'·P,:,. ane! sing-h' ('(,lis, Thl'l'l' j" olll' l'ontl'uj unit, two dormitoriPH. and an Alcoholi(' 
TI'l'atnH'llt {'uit and :m a,hni,;,:inll and ol'il'ntation fa<'ility whieh is Bl'ptu'uted fl'om the main 
hoth,jll/!: unif'4, Th"l'!' an·17i'< };tatf ull'm],!'!';;, 

TIll' Lf':tVf'IlWorth jH'nit!'ntial'r is a maximulll t'uf'trllly im;titution with an indlBtrialIy ori
.mlt-d JlI'O~rl'aIll, 1<'I'.i('l'al Pl'i"on IlHlllstl'iI'~, Ill!' .. h:l;; four l\etivt' inrlu,;tri(>~ to proviil(' pll.id· work 
awl lrainirw fOl' innmt,·", 'I'll., }'I'U,,11 fad"l'~" m:mufa!'tUI'I'>l paint. val'nif'h, poli,;hing, H('l'uhhing', 
wind,,\\'. t1uo)', "havill,~' and tonth hl'll.'lws for all C;Plll'l'al ~l'r'd('('s l'('giom" TIll' furllitul'l' fat'
t"l'~' prOllue!',' :>Ill'll it. 'ill" a;< "lweial pm'rlll,;!' (':l,'r dlairs and S€!ttp{'H for tIl(> VE'tt'ran::: Admin
j,:tl'atilln. tahlt,,;, ('ahind;;, 1."0]; ami llJag-azirw ral'k~. t?!lPwritpl' Rtands and a ('()lnplete lim' of 
gl'lIl" al "m.'" .I",].;" allli talth·.". A third f:wtol'Y maLt'S almost 70(l,oOn pairs of regubtion tvpl' 
sIll"',' anllualIr fOl' jhl' :ll'llll'd hl'n"j,op". f'afl't).' awl (lI,thopp(Ii{' ~hOPH are ul,;o produl·('d. A n('w 
illllu:t !'~'. ('pmI'll! ('j' jll'o),:T<llllllliug'. hn;! b('Pll d(,\'l'ioPI'tl to !'('l'\'iN' tll(' Agl'il'ultlll'e StabHization 
anri ('Oll::pl'vatiun ~I.·rvkl', Following' a "JI\'-).'('''I' training pl'og'l'all1; inmate;; dev('lup ('omput<'r 
png'l'ams fl'\llll (,1!:;tlllll"l'w~uppJi('d HY'*'m ,'ppl'ifi<'atiilJl", Thpl'P is also a nlOdl'l'n vU('ationa; tr:~in
ill:,' dll~t('r whi!'h fir-ovidl'" ('H1j>!oyah!t. !,kills ir~ thE' arl'a~ of ('OnSUmPl pl(,(,tl'oni('s, C'lilllat(' con
tJ'llI and gTaphil' al'L:, TIll' ('omhirwd !l1'og'l'alll whit'h (l1H'ratl'~ with a fully quaJifipd staff, will 
:U'('lllll111(l(iatp apPl'o:dmat.·ly 1:!!I tl'aiJl('('~, 

Inmah'" .. 'an gra,iuat!· frnm ('ulI,'g'1' whill' at Lt':lvPl1Wol'th, 'Vl'Stt'I'n l\Iif'!muri Rtat(' Cnllpgc 
at :-:t. .T o:',l'l'h, l\!k,Olll'i. off.'l'''; da,:'",; at till' pri ~ntl dirp(·!t'd tnward a Barht'lo)"s dl.'gl'(,(" High
land .Tulliol' C'oll";.t\,, Highland, K~,n."a", olf ... !':·, ('lIlIl',':('" tlirl'('it'd toward an A!-,~(l('iat{' of Art',.; 
d'-'J!TI'I.'. FUl'tlH'1' ('"lh-g:!' lI'vd ('Om'H!'''; an' :tl~" ava ilaloh! thrlltlg'h Kansas Univ(>r"ity, A ;\last('r',; Ih.
~~'IT(, )lI'\I~~Talll is JJI'inl!' ,II,vdnppti 

'1'hl'l'I' :tn' a v:tridy (If "ng;!lill~; inlllatp Jll'(II':mml-' whil'h al'l' jointly coordinated and spon
,,"rnl hr :Il! inmat •. ' ad ivi1 i .. " ('"ol'ilinat"r. tIl(' 1't'l'I'l'ational l"uppl'vbol'. and l'<iul'atilll1 dl'pal'tment 
1l'J1J't'~('Ilt;tf,i ... ,,:,., Thl'.':!' indudl' tl)(' ('Iw:;,.; ('lllb, hridg',.' dub and Al<'uho1i('H AnonymouR, 

For illlllat.',,; who wall! til maint:dn {,ultum1 idl'ntilieatio!l, t1wl'(, art' Chil'llno, Black and In
.!ian ('nIt 1I 1',' ~twl;l-' t':l'Ii1lP,;, ThH'f' al'P aj;:o al't ('!a"~p,,, tt1l'atril'aJ group;; un.! ('raft;; in;;tnll'tiun 
;!\'ailal,II', .\ full !'at!>"" ,,1' 1"','I'"ati"lI I'r')llTalllS iw'lu.h, athl,·tk ('olllp .. titioll with cOlllmunity tt'll111l>. 
('''lllllllll!it~· iUV"]V"l.lt'nt 1'1Itai\:'; illtl'l'l"t<',l <'itiZl'T1 vflhmtf'l'l'!'4 who eng'ag~' ill Val'i(lUH (lC'tivitil'S, 

Th!'!'!' an' 1,1 ""!Tt'!,tional ,'ouIl-,dol's and a full tinll' !\Ient<~l Health ,;taff who ('on duct dailr, 
individual gilt! g'!'OIlP l'OUnSl'lillp,' pl'ogl'mUH. 

;\11,t\it-al ",'!'vi,'\''' indlllj .. full tiln,' jlhy:,il'iall<, (It'nti:;ts. lab t(>('}u.il'ianr; ancI m(>di,'al technical 
:I,.;,:i"tants. Th"l'e i,; an illllllvuti\"(' Akoh .. li,,1il T!,p:ltnlPut Unit including' }lsYI'holoA'il>t~ and coun
~,.J\ln'. Abo 1111 tIlt' I!wntal lu'alth ~tatI are two dillil'al IIHr{'holog'i~t:; an'! a pHyehiatrist. 

.\ fulltilllP ('at lwli,' priP.;j and Pl'otl'stant m inistl'l' provic!(' religiot1:-' sel'vicc:'. Additional min
btt'rial :;l'I'Viel'''; al'l' IJrodd"ll thl'oug'h l':trt-tillll! t'olltraetH to other denominationH, 

TIl!' K:dl,,"" I j,·fl'll.it,J' l'ru,ipl.'t. till' first of it" IdlVi in tiw cOlmtry, WaH initiated b" KanRllR 
rnh"'!',,it:-' ';Pl'ftllli ami thil'll Yl'Ul' law :,tu.lt'nt,;. Inh'l'l':-tt,d jaw :-tluipnts travel to Leavenw()rth 
from Lawn'll""_ Kal1~a~, to )!:i\'(' It'g'al l'l';.;p:!",'h and adyi,'(>, on a 1'('(IU(':.:t(·d ba:-is, to inmates. This 
I'l''',i,'''t b Imrtly 1'llnd(',1 h;l-' til!' Ihn'p:lu of l'ri~[)ll~, 

Lt':l\'Pll\VOlth, known to mallY a~ thl' "Bir£ Top" j" at tinws ()\""l'(,l'OWdl·d and has an anti
flU:'!!'!! H(ru,'tul'!'. Ill':,pih' tJt,':':i' hnndit-apc:. this maximulll ~el'ul'1ty in~titution j,; working to 0'1.'1'1'
(:OUll' tht"'!' pl'()blpmH whUp S{'l'Villg' tllp long-h'I'll! otfl'llIiel'. 

TIll' Fl'dpral Pl'i~/)n (':Imp j,; ad,i,I\'('nt to tIlt' pt'nitl'ntiaI'Y and 1m;'; an opprllting C'ltparity of 
:!:!Il. TIll' imnaH':': <If till' Camp "jll'l'atl.' a Ul()(il'l'll farlll whit-I! in<'1udt,s the prodUction of b(,pf, 
lUIl'l, alld poult,'\, pl'o(itl!'h' fill' ('<)ll~umJ1tillll in til!' main in~titution. Inmate programs include 
~tudy and work' rl'Itomm and community aetivitit'';, 
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UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 
MARION, ILLINOIS 62959 

Telephone: 618-993-8183 

Located in the rolling hills of south central Illinois, Marion is a maximum 
security institution housing approximately 500 adult offenders, 27 and older, who 
require unusually close supervision. Marion, designed to replace Alcatraz, was 
opened in 1963, and has an assigned staff of 307. Control is maintained through 
a double 12-foot fence, ground security wire and eight manned towers. Housing, 
with the exceptiml of one unit, is all single cell and includes a control unit of 72 
cells. At present, the control unit and outside Camp operate as fUnctional units. 

Three Federal Prison Industry plants employ inmates. A metal furniture fac
tory makes metal desks and tables. The print plant has both offset and letterpress 
facilities and does a '\Vide variety of printing including color work. This book was 
printed at Marion. A metal products assembly plant is operated in the control unit. 
Finished products are sold only to other Federal agencies. 

General education courses are -available in addition to college level study of
fered by Soilthern Illinois University anci John A. Logan -Community College. An 
inmate can earn an Associat,e of Art's degree, a Bachelor of Art's and a Master's 
degree. 

Occupational education activities include automotive repair, small engine re
pair, welding, on-the-job training in the maintenance shops, and an approved ap
prenticeship program in the Federal Prison Industries print plant. These activities 
are located within the main institution. Work release does not exist at Marion. 

Recreation and group activities are available in such areas as intramural sports, 
Jaycees, Black Clllture Society, and Bridge and Chess Club. 

Full medical services are available aild the staff includes two psych'.)logists, 
two physicians, and a dentist. 

The Asklepieion Therapeutic Community and Training Institute at Marion is 
a unique combination of transactional analysis and synan on techniques within a 
therapeutic community living unit. About 25 men live in a separate dormitory 
style unit, and are exposed to a 24-hour learning environment inside the institu
tion. The training center holds weekly sessions for correctional work6rs ,vho want 
to observe Asklepieion's total lear:.Iing environment. 

A Catholic priest, a Protestant minister and a part-time Jewish rabbi serve 
inmate needs for counseling and worship services. Two contract ministers provide 
counseling services one day each week. 

A minimum security Camp adjoins the penitentiary, housing approximately 96 
men in two dormitories. The inmates living at the Camp perform general work 
such as maintaining the grounds and perimeter roads of the institution. Average 
age of the inmates is 39. It is a short term facility primarily for inmates from 
Tennessee, Illinois, Kentucky, and Indiana. Inmates have access to education and 
vocational training at nearby colleges. This training is comparable to that offered 
in the penitentiary. 

lVortle Central Region 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

MILAN, MICHIGAN 48160 

Telephone: :313-439-1571 

The Milan Federal COl'1'ectional Institution is located in an industrial 
belt which extends from Detroit, Michigan, to Toledo, Ohio. The programs 
at Milan are primHl'ily geared to meeting the needs of young adults who 
can gain from intensive, correctional program efforts. Vocational training', 
education, industrial training, group counseling and community programs 
are emphasized. 

The operating' capacity of Milan is 632. The population ranges in age 
from 17 to 29, with the largest group falling between the 22 and 24 cate
gory. About 70 percent of the inmates are from the mid-western regioll 
of the United States, with the majority from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and 
Michigan. The major commitment offenses are bank robbery, narcotics 
violations and auto theft, in that order. 

The majority of inmates live in dormitory style settings. With the 
exception of the cellhouse, all living units have been converted into func
tional units with cubicles affording inmates privacy. Six units accommo
date men in community program status, family therapy, general treatment 
and drug abuse. 

The drug abuse programs employ such techniques as reality therapy, 
group counseling, the use of ex-addicts in groups, transcendental medita
tion, transactional analysis, awareness therapy, and goal oriented problem 
solving. 

Occupational education consists of combinations of exploratory, voca
tional and on-the-job training in the building, industrial, and automotive 
trades, and in computer programming. Literacy training and high school 
equivalency programs are available. On-site classes and .;cudy release offer 
inmates the opportunity to continue formal education through college 
courses offered by Washtenaw Community College. About 60 inmates are 
in work and study release programs. 

Approximately 150 inmates work in a Federal Prison Industries 
metal specialty plant making military beds, "vaste receptacles, lockers and 
metal costumers. 

The mental health staff consists of psychiatrists, psychologists, and 
doctoral interns who provide counseling services. The medical department 
and hospital evaluates all new inmates and services medical needs oil a 
24 hour basis. The staff consists of a hospital administrative officer, phy
sician assistant, dentist, part-time physicians and contract consultants. 

Full-time Catholic and Protestant chaplains are responsible for all the 
relIgious programs in the institution. Protestant worship services and 
Mass are held weekly. Both chaplains serve as counselors and consultants 
for the units, inmates and staff. A Jewish rabbi and several volunteers are 
also available and help meet the religious needs of sixteen different faith 
groups. 

NOl'tl& Celliral Regima 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

OXFORD, WISCONSIN 53952 

Telephone: 608-584-5511 

Situated on rolling farmland in rural central Wisconsin1 Oxford is 
approximately 60 miles north of Madison. This is a medium security insti
tution for long term young adult male offendel's with a current operating 
capacity of 500. The current median age of the population is 26 years. 

Men are generally committed to Oxford from Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, North and South Dakota and Min
nesota. The housing units are separated into five medium and four close 
custody units. The entire facility is composed of single cells and single 
rooms. Heavy emphasis is placed on intensive education, training and sup
portive industrial work experiences. 

The facility is being purchased from the State of Wisconsin by the 
federal government. The institution was completed in 1972. Except for 
the perimeter fence, the institution resembles a spacious and modern col
lege campus. 

Four levels of education and training are offered, including remedial 
education, high school classes, college training through a contractual ar
rangement with the University of Wisconsin, and vocational training. 
Some of the college courses taught are Black History, English and General 
Psychology. Full-time vocational programs are in the process of being de
veloped in a training center for 200 inmates. 

Three Federal Prison Industry facilities are presently in production 
and new ones are being developed. Life boat repair, electronic cable as
sembly and drafting are active programs. 

The institution is organized by units to provide for more individualized 
programming. Three separate functional units and two special units offer 
diversified correctional programs. A unit manager, counselor and case
workers staff each unit. 

A large gymnasium encourages an active recreational program. Pool, 
ping-pong tables and weight lifting' rooms are newly equipped and fre
quently used. There are separate musical practice rooms for inmate instru
mental and vocal groups. 

Full medical and dental services are available at the institntion. Two 
full time psychologists are on duty. 

Because of Oxford's location, work and study release programs are not 
emphasized. Those men who are qualified are referred to Community 
Treatment Centers and contract halfway house facilities for release. 

Religious services include counseling, spiritual guidance and regular 
worship services. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
SANDSTONE, MINNESOTA 55072 

Telepho1le: 612·245·2263 

Offenders without serious criminal records and whose sentences are 
five years or less can be sent to Sandstone. Men who have served major 
portions of longer sentences elsewhere may be considered for transfer to 
this facility. The programs are primarily designed for men who are not 
considered to be custody risks and who are 24 and older. 

Most inmates are committed to Sandstone from Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan and 
Indiana. The operating capacity is 450. The buildings form the institution 
enclosure and there is no other perimeter security. Men are prese~tly 
housed in six dormitories and two cellhouses. Two dormitories are now 
empty and are under construction for unit management. When completed 
each unit will house eighty-eight men; sixty-eight will be in a dormitory 
setting with individual cubicles and twenty more will be in a cellhouse in 
individual cells. 

Mental health and clinical services are provided by one full time psy
chologist. Community resources are used to the fullest extent possible. 

Institution furlough policy allows for furloughs when an inmate is 
within one year of release or for emergency purposes. 

The Education Department offers classes from adult basic education 
through high school. College correspondence courses may be obtained 
through the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis. Inmates who prefer 
vocational training courses can learn welding, drafting and auto mechan
ics. They may enroll in a State sponsored program called the Truck 
Cluster which teaches overall truck maintenance, refrigeration and truck 
trailer building. On the job training courses are offered in boiler fireman, 
electrician, cooking and baking. 

Work release is not a programmed activity; however, a small number 
of inmates may be put on work release status in late September and Oc
tober to assist the local community in the harvest of rutabagas . 

.... , -

Two industries· employ inmates in a glove factory and a print plant. 

Catholic, Protestant and other religious groups hold weekly services 
and conduct counseling at Sandstone. 
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MEDICAL CENTER FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65802 

Telephone: 417·862-7041 

The Medical Center for Federal Prisoners was constructed in 1933 to provide a full range 
of diagnostic and treatment services for medical and psychiatric patients. There is a staff of 
approximately 12 full time physicians and a consultant staff to provide adequate services in all 
specialties and sub-specialties. 

The Center is for male offenders, most of whom are transferred from other institutions for 
diagnosis and treatment in cases of complex medical or psychiatric problems; those in need of 
treatment or hospitalization may be; committed directly from the courts. If available informa
tion suggests the existence of a surgical 01' psychiatric problem selected youth offenders may be 
sent to Springfield. Every level of security is provided. There is a capacity of 650 beds serving 
offenders from all parts of the United States. 

Regular academic programs, ranging from adult basic education through high school are 
offered. Para-medical trail.ing in X-ray, laboratory and operating room techniques is available 
for Camp inmates. A small engine courSe is part of the vocational training. There is, a small 
brush industry for psychiatric patients at Springfield. Community based programs arc not em
phasized due to the nature of the Center. 

There is a modern surgical suite in which a full spectrum of major operative procedures 
may be performed and an adjacent recovel'y room capable of providing all necessary post opera
tive services. A fully equipped laboratory performs services for the medical center and for 
other institutions within the Bureau of Prisons. A radiology service performs most diagnostic 
X-ray procedures. There is a wide spectrum of all other auxiliary services including physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, medical records, audit and control, and provisions of special diets. 
There is also an organized dental service and a pharmacy. Unusually complex procedures that 
cannot be performed within the Medical Center can be effected through the use of community med
ical facilities. 

The Mental Health Program at the Medical Center provides a variety of diagnostic and 
treatment services for approximately 400 inmates. Staff consists of full time psychiatrists, 
psychiatric nurses, psychologists, caseworkers (social workers and para-professional personnel), 
in addition to a large number of consultant staff. These individuals provide a psychiatric treat· 
ment pl'Ogram comparable to that founel in the better community facilities. 

The Mental Health Services are divided into three units: a Forensic unit for unsentenced 
prisonel's undergoing study and treatment in connection with competency evaluations and two 
units for sentenced prisoners who have been referred from the Courts or transferred from other 
Federal facilities because of their need for intensive psychiatric treatment beyond the capability 
of that found in a regular Bureau of Prisons institution. 

A full spectrum of treatment techniques are available, and include psychotherapy (group 
and individual), occupational and recreational therapy, work-related programs, as well as psy
chiatric medication. Such techniques as psychosurgery, electroshock, sensory deprivation, mas
sive Use of psychoactive drugs and other forms of aversive treatment are not permitted. 

The objective of the sentence of psychiatric division of the Medical Center is to diagnose 
and treat severely disturbed Federal offenders and to return them as quickly as possible to regu
lal' institutions where they can resume their participation in training' and rehabilitation programs 
designed to help them make a more successful community adjustment. 

A Federal Prison Camp within the Center is responsible for maintenance of the hospital. 
Adults 21 years and older, from Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma, western Ken. 
tucky and Nebraska are sent here. The Camp, with an operating capacity of 356, consists of two 
buildings within the double fenced medical compound and a small minimum custody unit out· 
side the fence. Close, medium, and minimum security inmates may qualify for the Camp, but 
serious custody l'isks are excluded. 
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UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA L17808 

Telephone: 812·238·1531 

The current institution site was farmland when the government 
bought the land in 1938. In October 1940, the new institution opened. 

Terre Haute is presently a medium security penitentiary serving a 
wide range of offenders, including young adults who require close super
vision which cannot be provided in other correctional institutions or re
formatories. Inmates at Terre Haute !hay have extensive criminal records 
but they are generally less sophisticated than those at Leavenworth, At~ 
lanta and Marion. Adults 24 and older from the midwest are committed to 
this facility. Operating capacity is currently 1,100 and the average age is 
under 30. The men are housed in open dormitories but a substantial num
ber occupy single cells. 

A drug abuse program involves 100 inmates and functions as a thera
peutic community. Gl'OUP counseling sessions and th.e use of inmate "co
odinators" as group leaders characterize this community. Full medical 
services are available. 

Training and education programs help prepare inmates for life out
side prison. Vocational training in welding, computer programming and 
drafting is offered. Basic education and high school courses are part of 
the curriculum along with a social education, the high school equivalency, 
and an Associate of Al't'~ degree throngh Vincennes University. Selected 
inmates receive colkge training at Indiana State University and vocational 
training at Indiana Vocational Technical College in the Terre Haute 
community. 

Federal Prison Industries, Inc., provides work and pay for inmates 
in three facilities: 

-A canvas specialty plant which manufactures duffel bags. 

-A furnitUre shop 'which also makes small plastic items. 

-A woolen mill where blankets are manufactured and dyed. 

The Prison Camp at Terre Haute is a satellite unit of the penitentiary 
and is located one-half mile from the main insHtution. The Camp houses 
225 to 250 min.imnm custody inmates from the midwest in dormitory style 
housing, Inmates living at the Camp maintain the grounds and operate the 
institution's dairy and farm. The camp also offers training in small engine 
and farm machinery repair and welding. Study release programs are avail
able for inmates who are interested and can qualify. The Camp is de
pendent on the penitentiary for major services, programs and facilities. 

Z';-lorth Central Region 



FEDERAL CORRECrrrON AL INSTITUTION 
ALDERSON, 'VEST VIRGINIA 24910 

Telephone: 304-445·2901 

The Federal Correctional Institution is located in the foothills of 
the Alleghen? Mountains, on the banks of the Greenbrier River, in an 
isolated rugged mountain setting. Alderson is the maximum security in
stitution for females. It was the first institution for the detention of federal 
female prbmers and it remains the major institution for this purpose. 

The women committed to Alderson come from North and South Da
kota, Nebraska, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Texas and all states east of these. 
The living uuits are reel brick cottageH with individual rooms and small 
dormitol'i('s. There is a minimal perimeter fence but the terrain and remote 
locale is providing securit? There is a total staff complement of 256 per
sons. The institution provides prOg'l'amfl for adult offenders. It has an 
operating capacity of 475 persons. 

The overall environment is focused on alternative life styles for 
women. Adult basic education and high school study lead to an equivalency 
degtee. Concord College offers college courses at the institution. Keypunch, 
occupational literacy, typing, and secretarial studies are 1.1ffered, also 
training in non-traditional oecupations for women Buch as painting, elec
trical repair and carpentry. There is an active recreation program which 
offers exercise classes, weight control classes, softball, tennis, craft classes, 
drama and art. 

The work incentive program is designed to encourage inmate partici
pation in im'ltitutional maintenance and vocational job assignments. Federal 
Prison Industries, Inc., operates a clothing factory which manfactures 
shirts, operating room gowns and pajamas for the Veterans Administra
tion and the Bureau of Prisons. Fedeml Prison Industries operates an 
Automatic Data Procesf(ing Unit and a Garment Factory. Tangible incen
tives are monetary compensation, good time credits which shorten sen
tences and annual and sick leave. Intangible incentives are the opportunity 
for self-improvement, "\vork habits, and positive employment attitudes. All 
incentive programs are designed to promote the importance of work and 
to facilitate inmates involvement in post-release employment. 



ALLENWOOD PRISON CAMP 
MON1'GOMERY, PENNSYLVANIA 17752 

Telephone: 717-547-1641 

Located in the Applachian Mountains, 15 miles from 
Lewisburg, Penitentiary, Allenwood Camp is designed for 
minimum custody offenders who have sentences of four years 
or less. Men are committed here primarily from the New 
England states, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary
land, Virginia and West Virginia. The Camp has an operat
ing capacity of 410 inmates housed in open dormitories. 

Allenwood Camp comdsts of 4,238 acres 1,000 of which 
are cultivated. Eleven hundred head of cattle, worked and 
maintained by the inmates, supply beef for Lewisburg and 
Allenwood. Inmates are building a piggery for 1,200 hogs. 
Paid work and training opportunities are available in the 
Federal Prison Industries custom furniture factory which 
manufactures a wiele range of wood executive office furniture 
for sale to government agencies. 

Through the education department, an inmate can com
plete his literacy training, earn a high school equivalency and 
enroll in college courses. Study release is possible through the 
Williamsport Area Community Junior College. Qualified in
mates work as teacher aides in the education department. 

Recreational facilities I.'lyailable at Allenwood include 
softball, tennis, handball, and a variety of others. There is also 
an active Alcoholics Anonymous Club and a Jaycee Chapter 
at Allenwood. 

A dental officer and a hospital administrative officer are 
on duty at this facility. The camp is dependent on the Lewis
burg Penitentiary and contract physicians for other medical 
services. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
BUTNER, NORTH CAROLINA 27509 

Telephone: 919-575-4541 

Housing 500 offenders, the Butner Federal Correctional Institution 
opened in May, 197G representing another approach by the Federal 
Prison System to improve correctional programs for the repeat offender 
who will soon be released to the community. 

Butner has two distinct types of programs-mental health and cor
rectional. One of the mental health units is for women. The correctional 
programs units serve only men. 

Mental health units house Federal inmates who are either acutely 
psychotic or severely suicidal and beyond management in other institu
tions. These units are similar to modern psychiatric facilities in the com
munity. 

Correctional programs at Butner are guided by the philosophy out
lined in NorvalMorris' book, The Futul'e of ImlJl'isonrnent. This philosophy 
envisions giving inmates the freedom to elect what programs to participate 
in. 

The Butner philosophy places responsibility for change on the in
mates; capitalizes on the inmates' motivation to improve work, education 
and other skills; and serves as an organizing principle so inmates will have 
a clear understanding of what is expected of them. 

Inmates at Butner must have se:,ved. a repeat sentence for a "violent" 
offense; be within 1-3 years of a release date; have no detainers pending; 
and be returning to the southeastern United States. 

The development of Butner Federal Correctional Institution is a re
sponse to a long standing challenge to corrections. The challenge was to 
design an institution for offenders that was program oriented with a strong 
research and evaluation component, and to develop innovative management. 

A system of monitoring and evaluating programs based on the results 
they are expected to achieve will be coordinated at Butner by the Bureau's 
Office of Research in Washington, D.C. 

Three areas of evaluation have been identified. They are program man
agement style; impact on program participants; and post release success . 

Perhaps the most important ~~ssessment of Butner wiII be the impact 
it has on the Federal Prison Systeni and whether or not programs and pro
cedures dE::Veloped at Butner will be applicable to other institutions in the 
Bureau of Prisons. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT 06813 

Telephone: 203-746-2444 

Danbury Federal Correctional Institution is three and a half miles 
north of Danbury, Connecticut on State Route 37. ThE' institution opened 
in August 1940, and was initially planned as a short-term facility, prin
cipally for lesser offenders from the New York City area. It now houses 
male offenders serving intermediate sentences of three to five years. 

Men 24 and older from New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, 
Delaware, Maryland, and Washington, D. C. are committed to Danbury. 
Its operating capacity is 650 inmates, who live in eight open dormitories, 
four single-room style houses and one special purpose dormitory of 36 cell 
type rooms. Maximum security facilities are limited. The staff and facilities 
are organized to help train, educate and otherwise provide programs to 
the men incarcerated there. 

Federal Prison Industries, Inc., has two major factories at Danbury. 
One is an electronic plant employing 140 inmates who manufacture 
branched wire harnesses, molded cable assemblies, braided wire harnesses 
and various special purpose cable assemblies. Primary customers are De
fense Supply Center, Red Stone Arsenal and General Services Administra
tion. 

A glove factory employing 80 inmates manufactures primarily leather 
palm gloves. Its major customer is General Services Administration. 

Danbury has a fully accredited hospital employing a physician, 2 psy
chiatrists, a psychiatric nurse, two dentists and eight medical technical 
assistants. 

Education and training opportunities are varied at Danbury. Adult 
basic education ami high school classes are available both in English and 
Spanish. Mattatuck Community College of Waterbury, Connecticut, offers 
college level courses at the institution. Inmates can also take advantage of 
a study release program in cooperation with Western Connecticut State 
College and a work release program in the town of Danbury. Vocational 
education is provided in welding, offset printing, radio and TV repair, busi
ness machines, typing, small engine repair, and truck driver training. 

Leisure time activities include softball, basketball, handball, miniature 
golf, bocci ball and movies. Danbury also has a small hobby craft shop, a 
chess club and a Jaycees Chapter. A drama class is offered through a grant 
from the Connecticut Commission of the Arts. 

A Catholic priest and Protestant minister provide full time services 
and a Jewish rabbi conducts services on a contract basis. 
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UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 
LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17837 

Telephone: 717-523-1251 

The Lewisburg Penitentiary is located one and a half miles off U.S. 
Highway, Route 15, about a mile outside the town of Lewisburg. The 
architecture of the institution is Northern Italian Renaissance and it is 
within a 26 acre tract surrounded by the only free standing wall in the 
Bureau of Prisons. The Lewisburg Penitentiary was authorized by an 
Act of Congress in 1930, built during the depression years and opened on 
November 15, 1932. 

The Penitentiary was designed for adults 24 years or older who re
quire close supervision and who cannot be maintained at a less secure 
institution. Inmates are primarily committed to Lewisburg from the New 
England States, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
and West Virginia. Inmates from states on the eastern seaboard south of 
Virginia may also be considered for Lewisburg if unsuitable for other in
stitutions. Approximately half of the 1300 inmates are housed in individual 
and multiple cells. There are two dormitory housing units and four various 
levels of honor units. A new prison camp which houses over 200 minimum 
security inmates is immediately adjacent to the penitentiary. 

Full medical services are provided by physicians, dentists, psychi
atrists and medical technologists. An accredited 30 bed hospital provides 
medical services within the institution. 

The drug al;:;lse program began in 1971 and now operates a 50 man 
functIonal unit. It has an internal staff 'Of a case manager, two correctional 
counselors and medical support. . 

Educational and vocational instruction skills are offered at the insti
tution. Literacy training, the high school equivalency tests and college 
courses are available. The Williamsport Area Community College offers 
an Associate of Art's degree in computer training and dental technology. 
Other vocational courses available are small engine repair, carpet laying, 
oil burner repair and an apprenticeship training program which includes 
drafting, cooking and baking. There is a full time arts and crafts instruc
tor and a full range of recreational programs. A new visiting room opened 
in 1975 enlarges the number of visitors that can be accommodated. 

Federal Prison Industries operates a clothing and metal furniture 
factory and employs approximately one-third of the population. 

Religious services are available in the form of scheduled weekly serv
ices and there are two full time chaplains who coordinate the weekly re
ligious activities and provide individual counseling when requested. 
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ROBERT F. KENNEDY 
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTI'l'UTION 

MORGANTU\VN, WEST VIRGINIA 26505 

Telephone: 304-296-4416 

The Robert F. Kennedy institution is approximately three miles 
south of Morgantown, West Virginia, near the West Virginia-Pennsylvania 
southwest border. This facility can house approximately 310 young men 
ranging in age from 14 to 27. Most offenders are committed under the Fed
eral Juvenile Delinquency Act and Youth Corrections Act. The institution 
is committed to meeting the needs of offenders who do not present security 
01' management problems and who can operate in a completely open insti
tution. 

This is one of the federal government's newest and most innovative 
correctional centers. The buildings are modern and the setting is campus
like, acres of grass, a reflecting pool and a brook in back. A large staff 
gives residents individual attention and counseling. 

The institution is primarily designed for youthful male federal offend
ers who have residence in states generally east of the Mississippi River. 
However, those west of that boundary are considered on an individual 
basis. 

For two weeks, the newcomer goes through orientation, which includes 
educational and psychological testing and conferences with professional 
staff. He is then assigned to a cottage which will be his home for the re
mainder of his stay. Normally, an individual is involved in a half day work 
assignment and a half day educational program with counseling activities 
available in the evening. 

Elementary and secondary education are greatly emphasized as wen 
as vocational education. Auto servicing, welding, electricity, electronics, 
technical services and graphic arts are among the vocational courses avail
able. College in house and study release programs are offered through West 
Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia. Ethnic culture classes 
are also held at the institution. The philosophy of the institution encour
ages and supports offenders involvement in the community. A sman work 
release program is also offered. 

Out-patient care is available at the institution; in-patient care is pro
vided at the local community hospital. There are three full-time psycholo
gists on the staff and seveL'al part-time psychiatry residents and psychology 
interns in training at the Center. 

The Robert F. Kennedy institution is completely open and emphasis 
is placed on differential individualized programming. 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA 23803 

Telephone;' 804-733·7881 

The Federal Correctional Institution. Petersburg. Virginia. is a young adult institution, and is 
located 25 miles southea~t of Richmond, Vir gina. It is responsible for the care of approximately 0,10 
young federal offenders between the ages of 18 to 26. About 80 percent of the inmat(>g are received 
through the Courts, and approximately 20 percent are transferred from other institutions. Most 
offenders are committed under the Youth Corrections Act. The men are senteril~ed in the New 
Eng'land states, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. 

The physical plant of the institution consists of old and new buildings, including 
open dormitories, dormitories with individual rooms ancl a control complex with more secure, in
dividual cells. The grounds covel' 1,3,14 acres. Farming' operations include field crops to support a 
large dairy and beef herd as weB as swine production. 

Projected plans now include a new gymnasium anel two new dormitories. An interdenomi
national chapel and activities center were recently compll.'ted. 

For many years most of the institution population consisted of old(~r offenders from the 
southern states, but in the late 19GO's a population ('hange occurred which brought commitments 
from the northeastern section of the country. The eommitment ages have dropped steadily until 
today the average age of the population is approximately 22.5 years. A total of 255 staff mem
bers supervise the activity of the offenders committed; 109 of those arc correctional positions 
and the remainder are support positions. 

The organizational structure consists of a system of correctional management with five func
tional Units, including the Drug' Abuse Program and one Unit outside the fence, designated as 
the Camp Unit. The housing of the inmate population is accomplished in five functional Units 
and one satellite Unit. The mission of the Units is to provide climate and programs which wiIl 
promote acceptable behavior, provide saleable skills, and increase inmates' chanecs of remaining 
free of future criminal behavior. 

The Mental Health division provides individual and group counseling. The Drug Abuse Pro
gram emphasizes individual responsibility through involvement in encounter groups, seminars, 
reality therapy, and transactional analysis. A fully accredited hospital and staff provide clin
ical services. 

Education, vocational training, counseling, work and study release, recreation and on the 
job training are emphasized. Literacy training, high school equivaleney program, and a two 
year Associate Degree in business are offered. Approximately 80 percent of the population is en· 
rolled annually in the institution school program. The completion rate is about 65 percent. The 
vocational training department featUres courseS in such areas as welding, auto body repair, 
auto mechanics, masonry shop, air conditioning and refrigeration, machine shop, and barbel' 
school. 

A one year drafting program and black history course are offered. A prerelease course 
helps prepare the inmate for special problems he will face upon release. 

Training in the technical programs is conducted in a modern edurational complex, with the 
latest tools and equipment. The course matel'ials are broken down into modules and stations, 
and satisfactory application of every module studies is required for course completion, 

In its l:lrograms, the institution has the cooperation of outside agencies, such as the pub. 
lie schools, colleges, the State Department of Education and the Virginia Department of Voca
tional Rehabilitation. The latter maintains a full·time staff at the institution to provide coun
seling, vocational analysis, placement for work release and post release employrnent, and make 
referrals for other services. Industry in the area also provides technical assistance as well as 
employment oportunities for the trainees. 

Three Federal Prison Industries plants employ inmates. The electronic shop manufactures 
cable assemblies. A tire recapping factory produces recapped tires. A third industry repairs and 
maintains automobiles for the General Services Administration. 

Various community and self help programs for inmates include Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Seventh Step, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Gavel Club, and religious groups. The religious 
program provideS counseling and weekly services for the offender. 

Nortiueast Regi01l 
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FEDERAL DETENTION CENTER 
8833 MONTANA AVE. 

EL PASO, 'l'EXAS 79925 

Telephone: 915-5-13-7808 

The Federal Detention Center is situated in the eastern 
part of EI Paso. It occupies part of the U.S. Immigration De
tention Facility and the Border Patrol Headquarters. 

It was opentld in 1973 to alleviate overcrowding at La 
Tuna, and to relieve the El Paso County Jail of federal priR
oners. It houses men serving short sentences of 179 days or 
less for immigration violations only. Most offenders [;1'e non
English speaking men who stay an average of 90 chtYI-. There 
is housing for 155 men of all ages in an open dorm. 

The staff consists of the Administrator, Medical Admin
ish-atOl', Advisory Assistant and ten Correctional Officers. 
Medical services are provided at the Center but patients re
quiring extensive care are referred to La Tuna Hospital or to 
William Beaumont Army Medical Center nearby, The Medical 
Administrator also provides medical services to federal pris
oners at El Paso County jail. 

Because of the short sentences, training opportunities and 
educational services are minimal. There are, however, basic 
education classes and vocational training in commercial sign 
painting. A literacy class in Spanish employs inmates as 
tutors. 

The inmates spend work hours on cl.aaning and mechan
ical maintenance of the buildings and grounds. 

Family visitation is encouraged. The staff sponsors special 
programs for the population on Mexico's national holidays, 
Mexican musicians are invited, and visiting sessions are 
planned during these days. 

A Mexican Consulate representative visit.'l inmates weekly 
to help with their family problems and needs. 

Catholic services are conducted weekly by a visiting 
priest. 

The Center operates administratively under La Tuna, 
Federal Correctional Institution, about 32 miles northwest of 
the center. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

EL RENO, OKLAHOMA 73036 

Telephone: 405-262-4875 

The El Reno institution is 33 miles west of Oklahoma City in a pre
dominantly agricultural area. This medium security institution is for 
young adult inmates whose ages range from 18 through 26. The institution 
is currently undergoing a mission change which has resulted in its be
coming a Federal Correctional Institution. 

The institution has been reorganized under the Functional Unit man
agement concept for a year and a half. 

El Reno was established by Congress on May 27, 1930. Its mission was 
to receive young federal law violators from regions Wt~st of the Mississippi 
River. An average of 950 inmates are presently housed at El Reno. The 
land was originally a part of the Fort Reno Military Reservation, named 
for General Jesse L. Reno. 

Some of the programs offered at El Reno include: literacy and high 
school education; college courses at the institution offered by El Reno 
Junior College; the College Level Examination Program and correspond
ence courses. 

Vocational training prugrams are offered in auto mechanics, food serv
ice, machine shop, welding, meat cutting, and related trades instruction. An 
ethnic outreach program provides Black Heritage, White Heritage, Indian 
Culture, and Mexican-American social heritage study groups. 

An active recreation program includ~s competitive intramur~l sports, 
as well as chess, bridge, and music groups. 

Two Federal Prison Industry operations, a machine, tool and die 
factory and a broom factory, employ almost 280 inmates when operating 
at maximum. 

The Mental Health Department is composed of three psychologists, a 
psychiatrist, numerous consultants, trainees and interns who provide 
evaluation, treatment, and consultation. 

Health servires are provided by a physician, physician's assistants, 
and inmate nul', . These include physical examinations, immunizations, 
sick caU by appointment, emergency room and operating loom for minor 
surgery. The health services are supplemented by various private doctors 
and hospitals in the El Reno, Oklahoma City area. Denta} services are 
provided by two full-time dentists. 

A Drug Abuse program is equipped to provide services for 100 in
mates. All of the participallts live in the same unit, operated as a semi
therapeutic community and employing group therapy techniques. 

Religious programs are provided by a Protestant Chaplain and by a 
Catholic Priest. Services are offered for Jewish, Jehovah's Witnesses, and 
other faiths by contract ministers from the community. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76119 

Telephone: 817-535-2111 

The institution at Fort Worth occupies buildings and facilities that were once 
a United States Public Health Service Hospital. It is now a medium-minimum se
curity institution for inmates whose custody will soon allow them to participate in ex
tensive correctional programming. Almost all of the programs are designed for 
co-correctional participation. 

Inmates who have served most of a longer sentence at a penitentiary can be 
placed here when they are "vi thin two years of release. The men are 23 and older 
and the women 20 and above. The population generally is from the southwest and 
central United States. There is space for approximately 200 women and 300 men. 

Community programs include work release, study release, and use of non-in
mate volunteers. The staff recommends inmates for placement in programs, accord
ing to their individual interests and needs. 

The Alternative Therapeutic Community at Fort Worth is a self governing 
treatment unit that operates on mutual trust. No inmate is arbitrarily assigned to 
the unit and each inmate must go through a selection process. Treatment is inten
sive and usually includes 25 to 30 hours of group therapy a '\veek. 

Education facilities at Fort Worth are quite sophisticated. Programmed edu
cation permits inmates to advance at their own pace through adult basic education 
and high school and to earn an equivalency degree. Classroom work is done in a 
learning center equipped with video tape machines and closed circuit television 
so that vocational, basic education and high school instruction can be conducted 
simUltaneously. Inmates can also attend. nearby Tarrant Connty Junior College 
and Texas Christian University on study release. 

Typing, keypunch training, (which is the one federal industry at Fort Worth) 
and other basic business skills are taught in vocational classes. Other programs 
are printing, television production, electricity and basic electronics. A special proj
ect developed by the Texas Rehabilitation Commission and the Human Resources 
Development Institute of the AFLCrO offers about six months of pre-apprentice
ship training by union craftsmen in carpentry, ironwork and painting. Successful 
graduates qualify for "vork release and are placed in full time jobs as apprentices 
by the appropriate craft union in Fort Worth. 

Leisure time activities include competitive sports, physical fitness programs, 
jogging, bicycle riding and pocket billiards. Instrumental and vocal groups meet 
weekly and special programs are planned for holidays. 

Fort Worth is organized into six functional units, 'with :'. maximum of 100 
inmates per unit. Among these are two women's units, a drug abuse unit, and a 
comprehensive health unit. Each unit has broad though fairly well defined criteria 
which determine the type of inmate it will receive. Module programming at Fort 
\Vorth schedules inmates for one-half day's work and one-half day's correctional 
programs. The third module is used for recreation and group sessions. Inmates 
can work all clay if that is their specific program. 

Inmate health needs are met through physical therapy, a hospital, a pharmaey, 
X-ray clinic and a laboratory for clinical \Nork. Consultants are available to handle 
special medical problems. The mental health staff is made up of a psychiatrist 
and psychologists. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTrrUTION 
LA TUN A, ANTHONY, TEXAS 88021 

Telephone: 915·886·3422 

The Federal Correctional Institution at La Tuna stands beside the 
Franklin Mountains and overlooks the Rio Grande Valley, 20 miles north 
of EI Paso, Texas. Men from western Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Colo
rado, Wyoming and southern Utah are committed to La Tuna. This 
medium custody institution, with an operating capacity of 700, ii3 designed 
for men of all ages ,"ho are without serious criminal records and whose 
sentences are generally five years or less. 

La Tuna's white Spanish Mission buildings were opened in 1932 in 
an area rich in history and Mexican border legend. Originally the area 
was little more than an untamed expanse of desert sand, mesquite and 
cacti. In fact, the institution takes its name from the pear cactus, "La 
Tuna." 

The population, mostly Roman Catholic by religion, includes a large 
number of Mexican aliens. Men are housed in four open dormitories 01' 

in individual cells used for honor quarters. There is also one small cell 
block. The institution offers a balanced program of work, training, basic 
and secondary education, and leisure activities. 

Three Federal Prison Industry facilities are in operation. A brush 
factory manufactures brushes for the General Services Administration. A 
dairy produces and processes milk. A furniture refinishing shop repairs, 
refinishes and reupholsters all types of government owned furniture. 

Literacy training and courses leading to a high school degree are 
available through the education department. Vocational training is offered 
by outside instructors in automotive mechanics, basic welding, advanced 
v,relding, air conditioning and refrigeration, brick and block laying, optical 
lense grinding, dairy processing and farm stock artificial insemination. 
La Tuna is closely affiliated with New Mexico State University, the Uni
versity vf Texas at EI Paso and the El Paso Community College. Involve
ment includes placement of master and doctoral candidates at the institu
tion and utilization of university staff to develop and instruct courses at 
the institution. 

Recreation activities are plentiful: baseball, softball and tennis in the 
warm months, and basketball, football and soccer in ''linter. An .active 
bridge club exists, along with a Jaycees Chapter and Gavel Club. A hobby 
shop permits the men to work on copper, leather, wood, lapidary, bone 
carving and macrame, used for decorating furniture and pillows. Vocal 
and instrumental bands have been formed by inmates. 

A full time medical officer, a full time dentist, a consultant psychi
atrist and two full time psychologists serve the needs of the inmates. 

,,<-{out!! Central Region 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
SEAGOVILLE, TEXAS 75159 

Telepbone: 214-287-2911 

Seagoville is located about 20 miles from downtown Dallas. It was 
built in U)38 by the Bureau of Prisons as a facility for female offenchm.;. 
During \Vodd 'Yur II, the institution \vas operated as a detention facility 
by the Immigration and Naturalization Service for the relocation of Jap
anese, German, and Italian families. In 1945, it reverted back to the Fed
eral Bureau of Prisons as a minimum security institution for male adult 
offenders. Now Seagoville is an open institution serving minimum custody 
young adults. The major emphasis is the education and the training of men 
\vhose ages range from 18 to 35, and who are generally from the south or 
southwest. The operating capacity is 425. Inmates are hOlH~ed in single 
rooms in six living units. Seagoville is a spacious facility including an 
outside recreation area, small lake, and a small five hole golf course. 

Full medical and psychological serviceR are available. The mental 
health programs encompass diagnostic and therapeutic services, consul
tation to treatment teams, and support the development of Behavioral 
Science Research. Clinical services include an infirmary and an outpatient 
operation id staffed eight hours a day, five days a week by physician's 
assistants. A medical doctor is available three days pel' \veek Fort 'Worth 
Federal Correctional Institution and local medical facilities in Dallas are 
utilized for inpatient care. 

Educational and vocational programs are gl'eatly emphasized. The 
adult basic education and high school eqnivalency certificates are available. 
Vocational training classes offered include on-the-job training, \velding, 
machine shop, auto mechanics, small engine repair, and uphoh;tel'Y. The 
Dallas County College system provides 16 hours of Junior College credit 
at the institution. Study release is available for those who qnalify to con~ 
tinue their education. rfhe opportunity for v,ork release is available and 
is encouraged. 

One industry, a furniture repair plant, repairs, refinishes and reup
holsters all types of ,vood and metal furniture for all military and federal 
agencies. 

Catholic and Protestant religious services are available. 

Seagoville was one of the Bureau's first institutions to fully convert 
to "functional unit management." Based on the selective assignment of 
inmates and staff, each living unit operates a different correctional 
program. 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 75502 

Telephone: 214-838-4587 

Situated on the border between Arkansas and Texas, the city Texarkana is 
named for three states, TEXas, ARKansas, and LouisiANA. The city donated the 
land to the government for the Federal Correctional Institution thcre, and sup
plied the bricks for the original facility. 

Texarkana is an intermediate term adult institution for malc offenders who 
are not serious management problems and whose sentences ate normally five years 
or less. Men nearing the end of longer sentences at more secure institutions are 
also part of the population. Adults 26 and older from the south central and south
eastern United States are committed to Texarkana. The institution's operating 
capacity is 600. Some are housed in single rooms and the rest in open dormitory 
style living quarters. 

The institution, with total staff of 183, is organized along functional unit man
agement lines. The inmates are divided into five, semi-autonomous units each with 
its own staff, an arrangement that improves communication and interaction be
tween staff and inmates. 

The institution's accredited medical facility is staffed by a physician, a dentist 
and several para-professional personnel. Also available, both for treatment and 
preventive counseling, is a mental health department staffed by psychologists. 

Academic programs range from elementary through college level. Reading 
skills are emphasized. College programs involve hyo local educational institutions, 
Texarluma Community College, and East Texas State University at Texul'lmnu 
which operates an intern program in the institution. In this pl'oject, college in
terns function as teacher's aides in the reading center, learning center, and related 
trades laboratory. 

The Texas Vocational Rehabilitation Administration provides assistance to the 
institution in the vocational area, Texarkana Community College conducts four 
vocational training programs within the institution: welding, auto mechanics, re
frigeration and air conditioning, and small engine repair. Federal Prison Indus
tries, Inc., operates a furniture factory which employs inmates in the manufacture 
of office furniture. 

Painting, leatherCl'aft and weaving are among the hobby shop activities ~wail
able. The recreation and leisure time program involves inmates in both inside and 
outside competitive and noncompetitive sports. 

A large chapel allo\vs for regular and special services for all faiths. Religions 
counseling is available and a Lay Witness Program is directly supported by the 
community. 

Texarkana also operates a small work release program for selected inmates 
with less than 120 days to serve on their sentence. These inmates work at a reg
ular job in the community during the day and return to the institution at night. 
Enrollment is limited to those who have the need for, but for some reason ('annot 
be placed in, a halfway house. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101 

Telephone: 606·928·6214 

The Federal Correctional Institution at Ashland is located in the 
Eastern Kentucky highlands approximately five miles southwest of the city 
of Ashland, in a community known as Summit, Kentucky. The institution 
is a minimum custody facility built in IDllO. The operating capacity is cur
rently 535. Designations for Ashland are made by the Bureau of Prisons' 
headquarters oHice in \Vashington, on the basis of correctional needs. Those 
committed range in age from 17 to 24 years, with the greatest proportion 
being from 19 to 21 years of age. Most of the inmates come from states 
east of the l\Iississippi River, Ner',! Yorl<, Ohio, and Kentucky. Generally 
the youths serve short sentences ranging from (; months to 10 years. The 
largest percentage of offem;es represented are drug and robbery related. 
Housing is of the room and dormitory cubicle type. The unit management 
and team system of classification are in effect. 

The institution can be compared to an outside community with respect 
to facilities and services. Educational and vocational programs employ con
temporary philosophies and use modern educational equipment. AHhland 
Community College, a branch of the University of Kentucky, offers college 
courses at the institution. 

Because of the age of its inmates, great importance is placed on 
community and family related activities. The institution utilizes commu
nity resources in employment, formal education and vocational training 
areas. The recreational area provides for ball diamonds, miniature golf, 
weight lifting, volleyball, paddle baU, handball, tennis and several bt.sket
ball courts. 

Emphasis is placed on the functional unit concept with inmates as
signed to six units. One unit for drug offenders handles approximately 85 
offenders. Other units are designated according to age and prior commit
ments. 

A Catholic priest and a Protestant minister provide full time religious 
services for Ashland inmates. A Jewish rabbi is available. Several Catholic 
seminarians are trained as Chaplain interns throughout the year. 

Ashland's program is designed to meet the needs of youth and mod
erately sophisticated young adult offenders. Ashland is one of the institu
tions the Bureau of Prisons has designated to accommodate Federal Juve
nile Delinquency Act commitments. 

&Ill 



UNITED STArrES PENITENTIARY 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30315 

Telephone: 404·622·6241 

Through the years, the city of Atlanta has grown steadily and now 
surrounds the Atlanta Penitentiary. Opened in 1902, it no\v has a popula
tion of about 2,100 men, 27 years and older. 

Atlanta is a maximum security penitentiary, with an industrh'ly 
oriented program Offenders committed have long sentences and many 
have significant prior records. Men are usualJy committed to this peni
tentiary from the eastern United States. Most live in multiple occupancy 
cell houses. Single cells and segregation facilities for control and long 
term cases are limited. 

Inmates can take advantage of a variety of education alJd training. 
Atlanta offers vocational training in brick masonry, \velding, automotive 
trades, heating, ail' conditioning and refrigeration. Also, a man may earn 
a Master Barber License. 

The Learning Center provides individual instruetion on the adult 
basic education level, and completion of the high school equivalency ex
amination is emphasized. DeKalb Junior College offers a two year Liberal 
Arts program and Mercer University, a Bachelor of Science degree for 
qualified inmates. Art instructors conduct evening courses on a contract 
basis, 

A new recreation renter facilitates constructive use of leislll'e time 
activities. Athletic activities include such intramural sports as basebaJI, 
softball, basketball, tennis and soccer. Because of its metropolitan location, 
the penitentiary perodically enjoys visits by professio11t~J entertainers who 
volunteer to perform for the inmates. 

Six federal prison industries, capable of employing 1,100 men, arc 
actively operating at Atlanta. A canvas specialty shop makes duffel bags, 
truck covers, tarpaulins, drop cloths, canvas maj~ baskets and canvm:; mail 
bags. A mattress factory manufactures inner-spring mattresses and bux 
springs. A parachute shop produces radio weather parachutes. In the 
sign shop, wood routed signs, silk screened signs, metal and aluminum 
signs and decals are made. The textile mill, employing about 675 inmates l 

starts with cotton in the bale and processes it into completed roBs of can~ 
vas. The mill also weaves light \veight canvas fabrics. The major users of 
these products are the military, the Postal Service, the General Services 
Administration and the Vetel'ans Administration. 

A full range of medical and dental services are provided at the pen
itentiary. 

A drug abuse program, which sponsors a drug oriented therapeutic 
community, employs such techniques as transactional analysis and syn
anon games. Limited psychiatric and psychological services are available. 

Volunteers from the community assist in religious services at the 
penitentiary. 
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FEDERAL PRISON CAMP 
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE 

EGLIN, FLORIDA 32542 

Telephone,' 904·882·5391 

The Camp is located on the Eglin Air Force Base, in Florida. Inmates 
are males 20 years and older who are serving sentences of four years or 
less, or who have completed a major portion of longer sentences elsewhere. 
Eglin does not accommodate men wit Ii records (If escapes or those who 
have committed serious offenses against other people. Nor are career crim
inals sent here. 

A minimum custody institution with limited supervision, Eglin, whose 
current operating capacity is 450, is unfenced. Housing is in unlocked 
dormitories. Men from southern Alabama, Georgia, southern Mississippi, 
eastern Louisiana, eastern Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Florida are committed here. The stf-IT l1umhers 63. 

Inmates get work experience :, '" ilome training by carrying out con
servation and maintenance projects on the Air Force Base. 

A variety of education and training programs provides classroom 
work ranging from literacy levels to college. Okaloosa-Walton Junior Col
lege offers a number of courses at the college at night, on a study-release 
basis. Construction trades, auto mechanics, refrigeration, welding, air 
conditioning, and drafting are among the vocational programs offered at 
the college. 

A consultant physician and a full-time dentist are available for clinical 
services. 

Because of its close proximity to the Air Force Bage, recreational op
portunities are numerous. The inmates participate in Air Force Base in
tramural league sports. A softball field, tennis courts, handball courts, 
bocci ball courts, shuffle board courts, basketball court, a minature golf 
course, and a weightlifting pavilion are available to inmates. Leisure time 
activities include a hobby shop for leather work, painting, and wood work
ing. Inmate groups include the Toastmasters Club and Alcoholics Anon
ymous. 

Religious services include individual counseling and spiritual guid
ance. Worship services are also held at the Camp and inmates are per
mitted to attend services at the Air Force Base Chapel. There are Bible 
study groups taught by volunteers. 

Southeast RegiQl1. 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY i10507 

Telephone: 606·255·6812 

In 1929 a law ,vas enacted establishing Public Health Service hos
pitals for drug addicts. As a result, the Lexington Narcotics Farm vYaS 

opened in 1935 to serve drug abusers. As correctional concepts changed, 
the farm was de-emphasized and a part of the land ,vas transferred to the 
Kentucky Parks Program. 

The Bureau of Prisons acquired the Clinical Research Center and 
remaining land at Lexington on February 17, 1974. Lexington Federal 
Correctional Institution ,vas dedicated on l\lal'ch 2, 1974. It is presently 
a multipurpose correctional im;titution with special programs for medium 
and minimum custody offenders with drug abuse and alcoholism problems, 
inmates with disabling chronic medical problems, and special programs 
for female offenders. 

The operating capacity is 700, but this does not include Lexington's 
100 bed hospital which accepts referrals of acute surgical and medical 
patients from east coast institutions. Men and women from Illinois, In
diana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, 'Vest Virginia, North Caro
lin.a, Pennsylvania and other offenders to be released to the eastern central 
region of the United States may be designated to Lexington. 

Lexington operates with a functional unit management system. Seven 
units are designed for specific needs: 2 drug abuse units, alcoholism, 2 
women's units, a comprehensive health unit, and a therapeutic community. 

The therapeutic community has a capacity for 60 men and women who 
choose to participate in this type of environment. Transactional analysis 
is used and staff members outside the unit are often invited to participate 
in these sessions. 

Co-corrections is emphasized and her vy emphasis is placed on insti
tution and community programs. Inmates participate in study release 
programs at the University of Kentucky and at area vocational schools. 
Institution education programs ofrer college level courses through Eastern 
Kentucl\:y University and University of Kentucky. Religious programs in
clude worship group opportunities in Lexington and an active institution 
volunteer program. Inmates clubs include Alcoholic Anonymous, art clubs, 
a drama group and a Jaycees Chapter. 

Also, the local university provides student interns in law, health serv
ices, sociology work, education and recreation. 

The National Institute of Drug Abuse, a branch of the National In
stitute of Mental Health, continues to operate the Addiction Research 
Center. It occupies the east wing of the institution. This center investi
gates the effects of various narcotic and non-narcotic drugs on animals 
as well as volunteers. 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

15801 S.\V. 137TH AVENUE 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33177 

Telephone: 305·350·5568 

The Miami Federal Correctional Institution is a medium 
security young adult institution, serving approximately 250 
individuals between the ages of 18-26. The facility is located 
in Southern Dade County, midway between clo\vntown Miami 
and Homestead. It became fully operational in March 1976. 

The hvo major objectives of the institution are to provide 
meaningful programmatic opportunities for inmates and nec
essary security and custodial control. Functional unit manage
ment and perimeter security will help meet these objectives. 

The architecture of :\1iami is modern in structural design 
and compatible with the concept of meaningful work experi
ence and relevant program opportunities for all inmates. 

Education, vocational training and recreational oppor
tunities will be available through contractual relatiom;hips 
with educational institutions in the community. This approach 
should provide for increased flexibility and balanced program 
mobility. 

The institution will also serve as a training site in which 
staff may become invohTed in a number of correctional train
ing activities. Interdisciplinary departmental and correctional 
management training through the lJniversity of Miami's Ap
plied Social Science Program will be the main focus for these 
activities. 

Miami has the unique opportunity to draw from the best 
that other correctional programs have to offer while encour
aging functional innovations in established new program 
areas. 
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FEDERAL PRISON CAMP 
MAX'VELL AIR FORCE BASE 

:MONTGOMERY, AL.ltBAMA 36112 

Telepho1le: 205-293-2784 

The Federal Prison Camp, located on Maxwell Ail' Force Base ill 
Montgomery County, is adjacent to the city of Montgomery, the capitol of 
Alabama. On July 1, 1930, a contract 'was entered into by the Aviation 
Service (as the U.S. Ail' Force was then called) and the Bureau of Prisons. 
As the Air Force Base developed, the location of the Camp changed and 
it is presently located on its third site. A modification program was ini
tiated in 1965, which refmlted in a complete updating of the admin
istration building, food service, and the housing units. Recently, a new 
educational building ,vas completed providing facilities for adult basic 
education, high school classes and complete library facilities. The first 
inmate ,vas received on September 80, 1930 followed by 68 transfers 
from the U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia. From that time, the pop
ulation has risen from 250 to 300 with approximately l L10 inmates utilized 
as a work support force for the Air Force. Adults 20 years of age and 
older, from Tennessee, Georgia, Kentucky, Alabama, North and South 
Carolina and Mississippi are committed to the Camp. Offenders should 
have short sentences v...ith three years the permissible maximum, should 
have no physical or emotional problems and should have no past record 
of serious offenses or assaultive behavior. 

Varsity softball, football, volleyball and basketball teams participate 
in the Base league. There is a limited work release program (four to six 
inmates) generally for those being released to the immediate area. 

Troy State University has a branch located on the Base and some 
staff and inmates attend classes. Graduate students working on practicnms 
in counseling and guidance provide additional program resources for the 
Camp. 

Part time vocational training is provided evenings at Trenholm State 
Technical College located off base. Training is available in auto body 
repair, basic electricty, masonry and carpentry. 

Full medical facilities are available on Base but they are limited to 
emergency use. 

The Air Force provides special chaplaincy services and conducts reg
ular Sunday morning and appropriate special services. Religious counsel
ing is also available . 



FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32304 

Telepho1le: 901·878·2173 

The Federal Correctional Institution at Tallahassee is located about 
three miles east of the downtown area of Florida's capitol city. The Gulf 
of Mexico is 30 miles to the south. 

This facility is a medium security youth institution. It currently 
houses an average population of 550 and the offender population is pri
marily from the southeastern United StateR. Commitments to TallahasRee 
range in age from 18 to 26. Most offenders are committed under regular 
adult sentencing procedures with a significant number of commitments 
under the Youth Corrections Act. 

The educational program is designed to accommodate those \vho need 
to learn to read and \vrite as \vell as inmates seeking college instruction. 
Literacy training provides offenders 'with academic skills through the 8th 
grade level. The high Rchool equivalency program increases academic 
skills in English, literature, social science, and mathematics. American 
Engligh ig a second language conrse which providl's instruction for 110n
English speaking inmates. A eollege program, offered through a C011-

tractual arrangement with Tallahassee Community College, enables a 
student to complete an Associate of Art's degree. College correspondence 
courses are also available. 

Vocational training and apprenticeship programs are controlled by, 
and must meet, community standal'dR. The Center greatly benefits from 
eommunity services pro,rided by volunteers and organizatiolls. 

Federal Prison Industries at the institution manufactures furniture, 
and airplane and office accessories for federal agencies. 

IVlajor recreational activities include tennis, handball, weight lifting, 
baseball and football. Leisure activities sueh as movies, miniat nrc golf, 
music, chess, tel.~vjsion, and hobby craft materials provide positive outlets 
for inmate expression. 

The unit management system has been adopted at Tallahassee. This 
system provides for immediate response to the inmate needs as it is a form 
of decentralized management that is expressive of management philosophy 
in a more personalized way. Tallahassee's unit management system is a 
vital and viable part of the implementation of cell programs and brings 
the various programs and philosophies into a cohe8ive implemented ap
proach to meeting the myriad of offenders' needs. 

The religious services schedule includes weekly worship services, 
Bible study, choir practice, and individual and group CQUIl8eling. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

ENGLE'VOOD, COLORADO 80110 

Telephone: 303 .. 985·1566 

The Federal Correctional Ingtitution at Englewood, Colorado, is lo
cated along the foot hills of the Rocky )'Iotlntains, 14 miles southweRt of 
Dem'er. The area is rapidly urbanizing with housing dc\'e!opments BUl'
rounding the institution. The average ofl'ender age is 20 years and rangeB 
from 15 to 25. The operating capacity of the institution is ;3·15. Full time 
staff numbers about 190. 

Young adults \vest of the :;\Iisgissippi River (excluding California, 
Oregon and Washington) are committed to Engle'\vood. 

The program of education and training embraces both academic and 
vo(~ational instrtletion. According to their needs, inmates are enrolled in 
literacy, adult basic education, high school and college classes. Hispanos 
get special instruction in the English langnage. 3\Iany inmates earll their 
high school equivalencieH. Vocational training, with SUl'\'ey courses in in
dustrial arts and advanced training in welding, auto body repair, and auto 
mechanics are available. A llllHiness education COUl'Re is also offered, "Ne\v
gate," a college program conducted at the inHtitutioll, otTe1'8 COlll'HPS at the 
freshman and sophomore levels through Arapahoe and Red Rocks Com
munity Colleges, and through a study l'eleaHc project at the VniverRity of 
Colorado. Other Community College programs are available to those 
eligible. 

A recreation stafl:' teaches ph~'sical education and arts and crafts. 
There is a hobby shop and outdoor and indoor recreation faeilities. Ethnic 
group activities, Jayeees and ExplorerH are only it few of the extra cur
ricular activities available to inmatei-l. Housing consh,ts of open dormi
tories with cuhicleR planned nnd private rooms to which inmates have 
their own key, 

The activities of the chaplainR at Englewood are extenl'liv('. The Prot
estant Chaplain trainR other chaplains as elinieal cha111ainil. lIe also con
ducts counseling. The Catholic Chaplain performs many of the flame tasks 
and trains seminar:uns. 

'York relea~e and community programs are emphasized with select 
inmates partir.ipating in n wide variety of emplo,;,-ment, academic training 
and social activities in the Denver area. 

Standard medical and dental services are available, inC'lucUng strong 
mental health and counseling programs. 

This Federal Correctional Im:titutioll provl(les educational and social 
training to meet the needs of younger, Jess sophisticated offenders from 
multicultural backgrounds. 
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FEDERAL DETENTION CENTER 
FLORENCE, ARIZONA 85232 

Telephone: 602·868·5862 

The Federui Detention Center is located in a rural setting between 
Phoenix to the north, and Tncson to the south. It actually consists of two 
facilities, the maximum security detention facility and a small minimum 
security camp. Planning for the Detention Center hegan in 1962, when 
overcrowded conditions in local jails made it necessary for the federal 
government to provide detention housing. 

The maximum security detention facility houses federal prisoners 
awaiting trial, sentenced prisoners awaiting transfer to other Burean 
facilities, prisoners serving terms of six months 01' less who need security 
housing, and a small number of prisoners being held for the U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service. Housing consists of three dormitories and 
a bloek of single cells with a designed capacity of 77, 'which has been ex
panded to accommodate 130 prisoners through the use of dounle bunks. 
Due to the proximity of the Mexican borcIer, related drug traflic and the 
transit natUl'e of individuals involved inmates include residents of nearly 
every state and aAhigh number of IVrexican aliens. 

A variety of resident service programs are available. Medical and 
dental services are handled on a contract Dasis 'with local doctors anu 
physician's assistants. The sel'\'ice~ of local elergy have also been obtained. 
One new religiolm program permits inmates to attend weekly religious 
services in the local community "\vith the contract Chaplain, with pm'tiri· 
pation restricted primarily to inmates in the Camp population. Leisure 
time activities are provided for hoth the Camp ancI Detention areas, al
though it is somewhat restricted for the Detention area because of the 
nature of the popUlation and available space. 

Au educational program is being planned "\vith the assistance of Cen
tral Arizona College, which will utilize qualified volunteel'I'! anu part-timc 
personnel on a contract basis. "When (h~veloped, this program v .. m include 
conversational English, cOllversational Spanish, Iiteraey tmining and high 
school preparation and testing. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA 93436 

Telepho1le: 805-736-7574 

Lompoc Federal Correctional Institution, covering five squal'e miles, is leased 
under an agreement with the United States Sixth Army, located at Fort Ord, Cal
ifornia. The institution is adjacent to Vandenberg Air Force Base in Santa Barb
ara County, approximately seven miles from downtown Lompoc. Programs are 
geared to the needs of young adult offenders. Sentences range from six months to 
life. Offenders committecl to Lompoc are primarily from California, Arizona, 
Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Montana, Idaho and Utah. Total staff complement is 
:3G2 authorized positions. 

There are eight housing units offering single cell occupancy, and one dormi
tory unit. Operating capacity cUr'rently is 1,000. 

An accredited hospital at the institu tion provides medical and dental services 
to inmates. Mental health services involve treatment and research. The University 
of California at Santa Barbara offers internships at Lompoc to graduate students 
in psychology. The drug abuse and alcohol program, involving about 100 inmates, 
employa various behavioral intervention techniques. The average length of time of 
participation in the program is 15 months. 

The education department offers educational and vocational programs ranging 
from elementary level to college work. The Allan Hancock College and the Uni
versity of California offer courses at the institution. 

The vocational training courses include small engine repair, barbering, elec
tronieR, machine ,shop, nil' conditioning and refrigeration, welding, automotive re
pair and building maintenance. There is also a current program to teach inmates 
to work professionally with the mentally and physically handicapped. This pro
gram requires minimum cllstody as the participants c0uple their academic knowl
edge '.vith field experience. 

Lompoc haR a Group Activities Center available for common interest groups 
and ethnic organizations. Groups include the Seventh Step Foundation, Black Un
ity 'Workshop, Mexican American Organization and Gavel Cluh. 

Industrial training programs at Lompoc are conducted in three facilities. 
One is an electronic cable plant equipped to repair cable assemblies and to man
ufacture new items. A p:'int plant is capable of doing both letterpress and offset 
printing. In the sign factory, inmates make wood routed signs, decals and name 
plates. 

Worship services or religious instruction are provided by l'epresentatives of 
the Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist, and Latter Day Saints churches. 

The Lompoc Prison Camp is adjacent to the main institution. A man over 
23 years of age, serving three years or less or r.ompleting the last portion of a 
longer term and considered a minimum security risk, is eligible for the Camp. Com
mitments are primarily from California. 

A furniture factory employs inmates while other men work on ground main
tenance and on a farm which stocks beef, pork, and grows vegetables. Adult 
basic education and college courses from the University of California are avail
able 011 a study release basis. 

Western RegiolL 
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UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 
McNEIL ISLAND, STEILACOOM, 'VASHINGTON 98388 

Telephone: 206·588-5281 

MeN eil Island in Puget Sound is three miles from the mainland and covers 
seven square miles. The Island ,vas a U. S. lVIarshal's territorial jail, fi'om its be~ 
ginning in 1875, until designated a federal prison in 1907. 

The penitentiary's population consists generally of men with an average sen
tence of more than 1 0 years. Offenders 24 years and older from Arizona, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Utah, West Coast States, Ha"mii, and Alaska are committed 
to McNeil Island. The operating capacity is 850. Inmates are housed in dorm
itory and cellhouse quarters with approximately 450 men housed in six or eight 
man cells. Segregation and detention capacity is very limited . 

Federal Prison Industries, Inc., operates three major facilities offering train
ing and pay to McNeil Island prisoners. The elechonic cable plant manufactures 
and repairs various mIssile po,ver control cables and harnesses. The furniture and 
wood products shop manufactures new furniture, desk trays, magazine racks, 
wardrobe lockers, display racks, and certain customer requested items. The shop 
also re-upholsters and refinishes metal fUrniture. The electronics equipment factory 
manufactures electronic hardware for use in telephone disconnect devices and var
ious missile and control systems for the military service. 

Notable features of inmate life include a variety of spare time activities in
duding 40 inmate groups including culture groups for Black, Indian, Mexican, and 
ltalian men, plus Jaycees, Toastmasters, Alcoholics Anonymous, bridge, chess, self
improvement and drama. Sixteen thousand community members a year participate 
in religious, inmate group, athl~tic, and recreational activities which include over 
30 banquets and 25 live shows. 

Physicians, dentists, and physician's assistants make up the medical staff. 
The hospital has a complete up-to-date facility, equipment is modem and accom
modates 32 patients. The hospital is fully accredited by the Joint Commission of 
Accreditation for Hospitals. 

Educational opportunities are extensive on the Island. Adult basic education 
and general development tests are offered to those men who lack a high school 
degree. Courses leading to an Associate of Art's degree are conducted by Tacoma 
Community College. Pacific Lutheran University offers a Bachelor of Art's degree 
program in Social Science, History or English to those men who have earned 
their Associate of Art's degree. 

Occupational vocational training is offered in barbering, machine shop, radio 
and TV repair, welding, and small engine repair. The McNeil Island Multi-Trades 
Apprenticeship council offers a number of skilled trades in which men can com
plete work and training necessary to become a journeyman. 

A Catholic priest and a Protestant minister provide religious services on a full 
time basis. Services are also conducted in all other major faiths. The sixty-five 
regularly scheduled weekly activities in the beautiful Mount Tahoma Chapel ac
count for over one-third of the institution's community participation. 

The Drug Abuse Program has one professional staff member, two counselors 
and a secretary, and has approximately 50 inmate participants. 

The Mental Health Department has three professional staff members with 150 
to 200 inmates participating, 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA 94566 

Telephone: 415·829·3522 

Pleasanton is located approximately 20 miles southeast of Oakland, 
California, on Camp Parks military base. The Federal Correctional Institu
tion at Pleasanton provides correctional treatment programs for youthful 
and young adult federal offenders, primarily from the Bay area and sur
rounding region. 

Up to 235 inmates ranging in age from 18 to 26 can be housed at the 
Center. Most inmates .ne committed under the Youth Corrections Act and 
Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act. Other inmates \\'ho have completed the 
majority of longer sentences elsewhere and can adjust to this type of en
vironment are also at Pleasanton. 

Although a campus type environment prevails, the institution is 
surrounded by a fence with an electronic \varning system. There are four 
living units in two housing complexes and one admission and orientation 
unit. 

The institution uses a differential correctional approach, based on each 
inmate's "interpersonal maturity leveL" Interpersonal maturity testing 
involves classifying the integration levels and behavior patterns of the 
individual. A key element in the total program is group and individual 
counseling, utilizing not only institution staff, but community service 
groups, volunteers, students from nearby colleges, and f !lUilies of inmates 
who are encouraged to make regular visits and actively participate in the 
institution's activities. 

Staudarc1 medical and dental, psychological and psychiatric services 
are available. There is no prison industries program at the present time. 

Educational programs range from achievement of literacy to college, 
including remedial education, adult basic education and a high school cur
riculum. Also, courses are available in job readiness, consumer and social 
education and release preparedness. Vocational training courses attempt 
to provide an entry level marketable job skill or cluster of skills to meet 
job market demands in the releasee's community. 
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FEDERAL PRISON CAMP 
SAFFORD, ARIZONA 85546 

Telephone: 602·428-6600 

The Federal Prison Camp, Safford, Arizona, is a mllllmum security 
adult institution which opened in 1858. The Camp is located at the base 
of Mt. Graham in the Pineleno Mountains, 127 miles northeast of Tucson 
and 165 miles east of Phoenix. Opetating capacity currently is 250. Its 
population consists of inmates 21 or older who are serving short sentences 
or who have completed the major part of long term sentences. Offenders 
\vith serious histories of assaultive behavior, escape, or sexual offenses 
are not placed at Safford. More than half are Mexican citizens convicted 
of violating immigration laws. Men are committed to Safford generally 
from California, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Arizona, New Mexico and western Texas. 

The glove and trouser factories, the Federal Prison Industries facil
ities at Safford, employ about 110 inmates who manufacture cotton, flannel 
and leather palm gloves for the General Services Administration and 
trousers for use in Bureau of Prisons institutions. 

Work release and community program opportunities are severely 
limited due to the geographical location of the Camp. 

Housing is dormitory style with six dorms, each with a capacity of 
50-60 men. 

Inmates at the Camp work on a wide variety of institution job assign
ments such as food service, mechanical services, power plant, labor crews 
and recreational crews. Contractual teachers provich instruction at the 
literacy and high school level. A community college program, sponsored 
l)y Eastern Arizona College, is also offered on a cont~act basis. Courses 
include English, Spanish, Art, Hobbycraft, Fundamentals of Business and 
high school preparation. 

Medical services are supplied by outside consultant physicians who 
come to the Camp weekly for medical evaluations. A local dentist services 
inmates weekly on a contract basis. 

A number of inmate groups operate within the Camp, including J ay
cees, Alcoholics Anonymous, Black Culture Study, Red Wing (an Indian 
Club), a bridge club and a chess club. Recreation includes such activities 
as handball, tennis, hobby shop, music, softball, basketball, miniature golf 
and soccer. 

A Catholic priest and Protestant chaplain provide part time religious 
services on a continuing basis. 

Staff at Safford work closely with the Arizona Ex-Offender Program 
which is designed to help released inmates find employment and success
fully reintegrate themselves into the community. 
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FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
TERMIN AL ISLAND, CALIFORNIA 90731 

Telephone: 213-831-8961 

The Federal Correctional Institution at Terminal Island is located 
in the Los Angeles Harbor and adjacent to both cities of San Pedro and 
Long Beach. In 1936, twenty-eight acres on Reservation Point in Los 
Angeles Harbor \vere acquired by the Bureau of Prisons as a site for a 
medium security institution. In 1944, it was commissioned as a Naval 
Disciplinary Barracks, and in 1950 it was deactivated as such. For a short 
time thereafter, it served as a California Department of Corrections med
ical facility and on May 9, 1955 it was reacquired by the Bureau of Prisons 
as a facility for west coast prisoners. 

The population ranges in age from 20 to 70 and is composed of ap
proximately 700 men and 130 women. Most prisoners are serving sentences 
of :five years or less. The institution is divided into un;ts. Each unit is 
relatively autonomous, most decisions regal'din!, "·~h ill1nate'Fj individual 
program are made by unit staff. In all, there are :-;c<ht functional units, 
each using a speci:fic treatment modality such as: Transactional Analysis, 
Reality Therapy, Facilitative Counseling, and Rational Self-Counseling. 
Four of the men's units are open dormitories, the two v,omen's units are 
single rooms, as are the commanity programs unit and the Forensic Unit. 

The institutional mental health program includes a large Drug Abuse 
program for men and women with a maximum capacity of 150. In addition, 
there is a chemical abuse unit with a capacity of 50 inmates, and a foren
sic unit \vith separate quarters for 20 men and 13 women with a need for 
psychiatric treatment. There are two full-time psychiatrists, six psy
chologists and one research specialist. 

The Federal Prison Industries is comprised of three departments; a 
metal factory, furniture factory, and an IBM keypunch shop_ With the 
exception of keypunch, the industries manufactures furniture items for 
sale through General Services Administration. Approximately 240 inmates 
are employed by Federal Prison Industries. 

There are a >vide variety of education programs available. Foul' voca
tional courses in areas of welding, drafting, keypunch, and business edu
cation are offered. Academic programs include: adult basic Education, 
secondary education, and post-secondary education through an Associate 
of Ares degree from Harbor College. Ethnic studies are provided to en~ 
courage understanding and appreciation for the diversity of American 
life. Study release is available to those inmates who need to further their 
scholastic or vocational knowledge in programs not available in the in
stitution. Work release is also available for inmates with a financial need 
01' for those who have learned a trade skill. 

Religious services are held in an al1~faith chapel and inmate's spiritual 
:needs are met by a full time Catholic priest, Protestant minister, and 
Rabbi. 

iJ'J' 
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ME1'ROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

BUREAU OF PRISONS 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

Telephone: 714·2324311 

The Bureau of Prisons' first Metropolitan Correctional Center opened 
in San Diego in the fall of 1974. It is a 12 story high-rise with 22 levels, 
one of the citieR tallest buildings, situated in the center of San Diego's 
civic community. The population includes approximately 380 unsentenced 
men, 64 ,,",'omen and 60 short term sentenced inmates. The operating ca
pacity of the center is 504. 

San Diego's location, near the port of entry between the United States 
and Mexico, has a great impact on the volume of federal offenders. The 
unusually large number of criminal cases filed in this area is due to illegal 
narcotic and immigration traffic. 

San Diego has three structural charHcteriRticR which set it apart from 
the traditional institution. First, the institution offers an environment 
free of steel grills, high noise levels, and stark surroundings. Second, the 
facility is designed around a de[~entra1ized management concept that di~ 
vides the houRing areas into 11 semi-autonomous functional units. Func
tional units provide both individual and differential treatment of inmates. 
Filially, the Center encourages functional flexibility ,vhich makes it 
adaptable to cOl'1'edional housing, ranging from medium security to a 
community treatment setting. There is a receiving unit, a medical unit 
providing psychiatric and medical care, and a detoxification unit. An out
door recre[ltion room is on the roof. 

The San Diego area offers valuable resources which enhance the de
velpmel1t of correctional programs. Many universities, and particularly 
those with a specialized curriculum in criminal justice, provide opportunity 
for recruitment and training of staff, as well as a resource for the de
velopment and evaluation of inmate activities. Because of the economic 
buo;rancy of the area, San Diego createR a favorable environment for of
fenders in community based employment and training. Also, the pleasant 
climate provides frequent outdoor recreational activities. 

Through this new type of facility, the Federal Bureau of Prisons is 
trying to be responsive to the needs of the overall criminal justice system. 
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MI~TROPOLIT AN CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

71 'V. VAN BUREN S'rREE1' 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 

Tele/Jlwlle: 312·3ij3·6819 

The Metropolitan Correctional Center il'! a relatively recent innovation 
deBigned to respond to the correctional needR of the Federal criminal jus~ 
tke Bystem within a metropolitan community. The Chicago facility is 
located at the inicrscetion of Clark and Van Duren Streets, near the U. S. 
Distl'ict Court and the Feclt~l'Hl ageneies which it serves. Thift twenty.gix 
fioo}' triangular struetnre iH architecturally deHigned to house 400 inmates 
in ten separate fUl1ctionalliving units. They include the accused, sentenced 
offenders, immigration und naturnHzation detainees, perROnI'! in need of 
protective eustor1~', male and female inmates in community based programs 
and convicted offpn<lel's referred by the Federal Courts for study and ob
servation. It lJecam(\ opel'atioual in September 1975. 

The inmate how:;ing- m'ens are divided into three functional unit 
(}rganiz~~tional components, The first is responsible for the administration 
of the l)l'('~trial program. In thh:; unit, program emphasis is pla('cd 011 Cl'iRis 

intervpntion, aS~lessmpnt, orientation and eHtablishment of communication 
with counsel, family and llHsociateH. The Berond component iH responsible 
for managing the community hased programs for sentenced maleH and 
females. These inellldp work and edueatiollal r(\lease for relatively long 
term of renders. The third component is respom;ilJle for th12 administration 
of inst.itutional based programs for short term sentenced maIeR and for 
programming immigration and naturalizution detainees. 

A most significant aspect of this Center is that inmates live in a 
humane and normal environment devoid of any Htcel grillH, guard corridors 
and other traditional oppressive jail conditiollR .• Nonetheless, it is a fully 
Beeure environment. The security sYHtem is largely eleetl'onic, \vith doorR, 
elevators, alal'm:;, TV monitors. intereom Hnd telephon€'H ecntrally C011-

trolled with the HRsistance of a 32 computer. 

A hl'(lad variety of correctional service;.; are provided it) meet the need;.; 
of the different tYll('S of inmates. They include medical cnrc, psychological 
diagnosis, education, religious counseling, indool' and outdoor physical ex
ereise, comn1tmity~baHe<1 activities and other programR aimed at strength
ening the reRources of the offenders and reintegrating them into com
munity life . 
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METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

150 PARK ROW 

NE'V YORK, NEW YORK 10007 

Telepitone: 212-791-9130 

The New York Metropolitan Correctional Center is located adjacent 
to the Federal District Court for the Southern District of New York. It 
is conveniently located for transporting prisone1.'s to both the federal 
district courts for the eastern district of New York and the federal district 
of New Jersey, The institution is a 12 story modern high rise building. 
The capacity is 449, The building is air conditioned and contains 389 
individual rooms and 60 dormitory spaces. None of the windows have bars. 
As a security measure these windows have censor detection devices in the 
glass, which is highly resistant to breakage. 

A basic characteristic of the IVretropolitan Correctional Center is the 
designed flexibility for meeting changing correctional needs. Correctional 
services include detention, diagnostic, medical services, and crisis inter
vention techniques. 

The New York Metropolitan Correctional Center is architecturally 
designed to accommodate a functional unit management concept. These 
units operate in similarly autonomOllS fashion within the confines of a 
larger institution. The concept includes correctional programming for a 
smaIl number of inmates (approximately 100) who are housed together 
and who share common legal or correctional needs. The ~tatf in each unit 
cOl1flists of a unit manager, caseworker and a correctional counselor. This 
management staff is responsible for planning programs for inmates in 
their units, and meeting the Val'lOllS needs of pre-trial as well as sentenced 
himates. The 5th unit quarters female offenders. The roof has an outdoor 
r!ecreation area. 

The New York Metropolitan ,correctional Center marks a departure 
from prison instihtional design a-'ld methodology. It has no bars, no segre
gation units, it is centJ:ally located, and it provides for a sman number of 
individuals in an adequate livhlg area. It is hoped that this new approach 
should make the experience of being in this facility a constructive rather 
than dehumanizing one. 

Ttl 
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ATLANTA STAFF TRAINING CENTER 
UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY 

523 McDONOUGH BOULEVARD, S.E. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30315 

Telephone: 404·622·4366 

The Atlanta Staff Training Center, which serves an Bureau of Pris
ons' employees stationed east of the Mississippi River, graduated its first 
class on February 2, 1972. It occupies a former warden's residence on the 
grounds of the 0. S. Penitentiary. 

The large, three story structure is situated on an attractively land
scaped knoll and has been remodeled to include a suite of faculty offices, 
four classrooms, a library and student lounge. In addition, there are a 
number of storage areas, restrooms, and adequate space for duplicating 
and reproduction equipment. A well equipped audio-visual center provides 
the most modern of educational and training aids, including a closed circuit 
television system. 

All new employees in the eastern United States are sent to the Center 
for a two-week course of instruction titled: "Introduction to Correctional 
Techniques." This is completed within four months after an employee's 
e.ntry on duty. Career Bureau employees with more than three years serv
ice are rotated through the Center once every three years and attend a one 
week course of study titled: "Advanced Correctional Techniques." Both 
programs stl'ess new developments in corrections and the employee's role 
in implementing treatment and security programs as a member of a com
prehensive correctional team. 

A number of specialty programs such as correctional management, in
struction for correctional trainers, introductory and advanced counselor 
programs, and various other workshops are also offered at the Center on 
a regular continuing basis. Military, foreign, state and local correctional 
agencies (as well as other criminal justice agencies in the federal system) 
are encouraged to send trainees to any training program whenever space 
permits. 

The Center is staffed with eight full-time employees including a direc
tor, five instructors, an administrative officer and a secretary. All instruc
tional staff are selected through merit promotion procedures from various 
institutions and career specialties throughout the Bureau of Prisons. 
Normally, instructors spend a two year tour of duty at the Center before 
being promoted or reassigned to other Bureau posts. 

All trainees at the Atlanta Center are housed at a local motel and 
provided transportation to and from classes. Th~ atmosphere is relaxed 
and informal, with instructors freely sharing ideas and experiences with 
the trainees in order to foster an atmosphere of pride, iJJ'oficiency and 
professionalism throughout the Federal Prison System. 
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DALLAS STAFF 1'RAINING CENTER 
3883 TURTLE CREEK BLVD" SUITE Ie 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 

Telephone: 214-749-7202 

The Dallas Staff Training Center serves Federal Bureau of Prisons 
employees stationed west of the Mississippi River. It opened its doors in 
July 1973, replacing the first Bureau of Prisons training center which 
began operations in January 1971, at El Reno, Oldahoma. 

The Center occupies a portion of a large office and apartment complex 
and includes an office suite for faculty memberR, three large classrooms 
(which can be broken down into smaller units), a student lounge, library, 
audio-visual and storage facilities. In addition, the training center also 
includes a block of 20 double rooms directly adjacent to the main complex; 
thus, up to 40 trainees can be housed at the Center at anyone time. 

The Center is a modern educational facility with up-to-date equip
ment, such as a closed circuit television system, and a great many other 
training resources. It is staffed with eight full-time employees, a director, 
five instructors, an administrative officer and a secretary. The staff rep
resent a wide range of backgrounds in terms of institutional experience 
and job specialities; an instructor usually spends two years at the Center 
before rotating back out to a field assignment. 

All new employees attend a two week "Introduction to Correctional 
Techniques" program within four months of their entry on duty. Career 
Bureau employees attend a one week "Advanced Correctional Techniques" 
program every three years. The emphasis in both programs is on updating 
the trainee's knowledge of current correctional practices and equipping 
him with skills necessary to make a rewarding, significant contribution 
as an employee of the Federal Prison System, 

In addition, various specialty programs such as advanced and basic 
counseling, training for correctional trainers, correctional management, 
and other types of workshops are offered at the Center. Employees from 
other federal agencies are welcome to attend the classes offered at the 
Center whenever space permits. 

In an atmosphere that facilitates understanding, cooperation and free 
interchange of ideas, the Dallas Staff Training Center attempts to instill 
in each trainee the concept that he or she is a valuable member of a total 
correctional team. It also strives to reinforce a high level of professional 
conduct, commitment, and expertise so that the Federal Prison System 
can fully benefit from Hs most important resoUl:ce-trained, competent 
employees . 
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FOOD SERVICE TRAINING CENTER 
FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

OXFORD, WISCONSIN 53952 

Telephone: 606-255-6812 

The Food Service Administration and Management Course 
is offered on an "as needed" basis to institutionally based 
food administrators, assistant food administrators, and food 
service supervisors. This two week course contains the fol
lowing elements: nutrition, cycle menu development, standard 
ration allowance, budget and ration requirements, budgetary 
analysis, requisitioning, poundage accounting, stock record 
cards, reporting food consumption, management-supervision 
and motivation. 

A wide variety of training techniques, methods, and ma
terials are used at the Food Service Training Center. Empha
sis is placed on realistic, relevant programs which stress the 
importance of financial control and monetary analysis of the 
balanced food service program. An individual review of each 
participant's program, developed during the course, provides 
a learning process which enables that individual to directly 
apply his increa~ed and improved knowledge at his assigned 
institution. 

Inmates are provided the opportunity of obtaining a 
degree in food service accredited by the Wisconsin Vocational, 
Technical and Adult Educational Board with additional in
struction provided by the University of Wisconsin. Inmate 
students are properly taught the technical and skill require
ments in cooking, baking and meat cutting by accredited in
stitutional instructors. 

The program is designed on an individual basis. The 
course material is prepared to allow the student time to master 
skills at his own rate. Individualized instruction is augmented 
with small-quantity laboratory experiments and kitchen per
formance. Students who complete the two year program are 
qualified fol' positions at the mid-management level in quantity 
food preparation and service for both commercial and insti
tutional food service establishments. The mid-management 
positions include cook (broiler, fry, roast, sauce, vegetable, 
grill or specialty), managerial duties, coordinating food prep
aration with food service and financial management. 
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MEDICAL TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 
MEDICAL CENTER FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65802 

Telephone: 417·862·7041 

The primary responsibility of the Medical Technical 
Tl'aining Institute is the Physician Assistant Training Pro· 
gram. 

For the past 35 years the Bureau of Prisons has used 
Medical Technical Assistants (Physicians Assistants) in each 
of its institutions. The Physician Assistant assists physicians 
in providing day to day medical services to incarcerated in
mates. In 1968, a training program was developed to train 
such personnel. The Physician Assistants program lasts 24 
months. The first year consists of academic and clinical train
ing at Springfield, and the second year is a structured on·the
job program at a Bureau field institution .. 

Minimum prerequisites for acceptance in the training 
program are, experience in the health field similar to that at
tained by a military corpsman, a high school diploma or high 
school equivalency. Final acceptance requires a security clear
ance. Classes usually enroll from 14 to 16 trainees, with classes 
starting annually around the first of the fiscal year (July). 
Physician Assistants make a valuable contribution to health 
care in the prison service, and the large amount of responsi
bility placed upon them makes the profession quite demanding. 
The Physician Assistants training program develops well 
rounded, declicated medical professionals whu play a signifi
cant role in the operations of Bureau facilities. 

There are \vell over 200 physician assistants practicing 
in Bureau of Prisons institutions, and since the profession is 
relatively new in this country, opportunities for continuing 
education are limited. As a result, the Medical Technical 
Training InstitutE' provides continuing educati{)l1 opportullities 
for 48 Bureau of Prisons phYHician assistants each year. The 
Physician Assistant Continuing Education Program lasts two 
weeks and consists of both lectures and clinical experience. 

The Medical Technical Institute also serves as coordinator 
and host for other medical training as l'equested by the Medi
cal Director of the Bureau of Prisons (such as Medical Rec
ords and physician and dentist orientation). 
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COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTERS 

ATLAN'rA 

715 McDollouVh Boulevard, S.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia :~0315 
Telephone: .10<1-526-4445 

CHICAGO 

826 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60G05 
Telephone: 312-353-5G78 

3039 East 91st Street 
Chicago, Illinois G0617 
Telephone: 312-374-2899 

DALLAS 

3401 Gast011 Avenue 
Danas, Texas 75246 
Telephone: 214-749-3525 

DETROIT 

Hl50 Trumbull Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan £18216 
Telephone: 31:3-226-7042 

The Arms Apartment 
40 Milner Davenport, Apt. 295 
Telephcme: 313-226-4810 

HOUSTON 

2320 La Braneh Street 
Houston, Texas 77004 
Telephone: 713-226-4934 

l{ANSAS CITY 

Room 311 
,10.1 East 10th street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
Telephone: 816-374-3946 

1019 N. 7th Street 
Kansas City. Knnsas 66101 
Telephone: 816-374-4741 

LONG BEACH 

600 Long Beach Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90812 
Telephone: 213-432-2961 

LOS ANGELES 

1212 S. Alvarado Street 
Los Angeles, California 90006 
Telephone: 213-688-4770 

NEW YORK 

Woodward Hotel 
210 WI< 55th Street, Room 204 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Telephone: 212-826-4728 

Bryant Hotel 
230 W. 54th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Telephone: 212-971-5728 

OAKLAND 

205 MacArthur Boulevard 
Oakland, California 94610 
Telephone: 415-273-7231 

PHOENIX 

316 W. Roosevelt 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 
Telephone: 602-261-4176 

MIAMI 

1754 N.E. 4th Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33132 
Telephone: 305-350-5568 

.> 

COMMUNITY TREA'rMENT CENTERS 

To assist offenders in the transition from prison to the community, 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons maintains a network of 16 Community 
rreatment Centers in 12 metropolitan areas. The Centers provide extensive 
pre-release services for federal offenders during the last 90 to 120 days of 
their sentences. 

The Centers also receive direct commitments from the courts thereby 
giving judges an additional sentencing option that avoids removing the 
offender from the community 01' disrupting his employment. Offenders 
may be committed dir~ctly to the Community Treatment Center for diag
nosis and evaluation. Under Public Law 91-492, residential services may 
also be provided to probationers, parolees, and mandatory releasees. 

When an inmate is admitted to '1 Community Treatment Center he 
goes through orientation and COUl1Sf ling. Family members are invited to 
attend the initial sessions and to bke an active part in programs at the 
Center. Each inmate is encourageci to plan social and other activities with 
his or her family to fill up the time he spends away from the Center. Most 
offenders are free to leave the Centers in the early evening and on week
ends. After orientation, the offender is given immediate help in finding 
stable and meaningful employment if he or she has not already secured 
a job. 

The Centers employ a team approach to inmates' needs. ProfeRRional 
staff of the Bureau of Prisons, the Federal Probation Office, Rtate and 
private employment agencies, and the State Department of Vocational 
Rehabilitation serve as team members. A concerted effort is made to ex
pand this team approach to include all potential community resources, 
such as welfare, legal aid, and counseling, not only to serve the inmate's 
immediate need but to acquaint him with community resources available 
after release. Progranm within the Center are kept to a minimum to re
duce institution dependency and to accustom former offenders to using 
community services. The staff, however, is available for individual coun
seling and assistance on a 24-hour basis. 

When an inmate successfully completes a program he is released to 
p:.trole or probation supervision in the community. Since the probation 
office has been a part of the pre-release team and has approved the resi
dential and employment factors a smooth reintegration into the community 
can be accomplished. 

Inmates are welcome to the Centers after release for any assist
ance they may need. This often provides valuable opportunities for staff 
to assess the effectiveness of Center programs. 

To serve offenders -in those areas where it is not practical to establish 
Federal Community Treatment Centers, the Bureau of Prisons has con
tracted to use the facilities of nearly 250 "halfway houses" and over 200 
work release units maintained by nonfederal public and private agencies. 

About 6800 men and women are serviced annually in both the federal 
and contract centers and in contract work release units. The number of 
these resources are continually being expanded to better serve the needs 
of offenders being released to the community. 
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LOCATIONS OF BUREAU OF PRISONS INSTITUTIONS 
AND 

COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTERS 

U. S. PENITENTIARIES 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Leavenworth, Kansas 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
Marion, Illinois 
McNeil Island, Washington 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Alderson, West Virginia 
Ashland, Kentucky 
Butner, North Carolina 
Danbury, Connecticut 
EI Reno, Oklahoma 
Englewood, Colorado 
Ft. Worth, Texas 
L.a Tuna, Texas 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Lompoc, California 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Miami, Florida 
Milan, Michigan 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
Oxford, Wisconsin 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Pleasanton, California 
Sandstone, Minnesota 
Seagoville, Texas 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Terminal Island, California 
Texarkana, Texas 

FEDERAL PRISON CAMPS 

Allenwood, Montgomery, Pennsylvania 
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama 
Safford, Arizona 

FEDERAL DETENTION CENTERS 

Florence, Arizona 
EI Paso, Texas 

MEDICAL CENTER 

Springfield, Missouri 

METROPOLITAN CORRECTIONAL CENTERS 

Chicago, Illinois 
New York, New York 
San Diego, California 

COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTERS 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dallas, Texas 
Detroit, Michigan 
Houslon, Texas 
Kansas City, Missouri 
LonH Beach, California 
Los Angeles, California 
Miami, Florida 
New York, New York 
Oakland, California 
Phoenix, Arizona 

STAFF TRAINING CENTERS 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Dallas, Texas 

Oxford, Wisconsin 
(Food Service Training) 

Springfield, Missouri 
(Physician's Assistant Training) 

Denver, Colorado 
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

,-------------------, · . · . : fEDERAL PRISDN : 
• INDUSTRIES, INC. >-----
: BDARD OF DIRECiDRS : 
I I 

• I 
L_ ..... ________________ .. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

DEPUTY 
mORNEY GENERAL 

1 
BUREAU OF PRISDNS 

DIRECTOR 

(and Commissioner, fPI, Inc.) 

~~j,~~jl~ef!s~~~~:~lOffice ~ 
Publications 
Concressionaf Liaison 

r---- I I 
REGIDNAlOFFICES MEDICAL AND SERVICES CDRRECTIONAl PROGRAMS PLANNIHG & DEVELOPMENT 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS MEDICAL DIRECTDR ASSISTANT DIRECTDR ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

NORTHEAST Medical Services Correctional Management Sudget Dmlopment 
Philadelphi. DentaJ Services ..Unit Management Fin,.cial Mgt. 

NORTH CENTRAL Hospit.1 Administration (drugincm) : ~~:f:~sEI:cc~~t~:ring Kansas City Para· Medical - Case Management 
SOUTHEAST Farm Operations - Correctional Services - Property Management & 

Atlant. food Services - Population Management Procurement 
SOUTH CENTRAL Clothing & l.undry Services Inmate Programs Services - Contracts & Supplies 

Dallas Special Inmate Sen'ices -Chaplaincy Programs - Program Examination 
WESTERN Commissary Operations -Psychology Services fdCilities 

San francisco En,ironmenlll Health & -Education • -Development 

Case Management S.'ely Detention & Contrad Services I -Dperations 
-Injury Compensation -Commull11y Programs Program Development 

Ch.pl.incy Servl", - Drug afler care Research & haruation 
Community Programs Personnel 
Comptroller -Operationl'l 
Correctional Services - Pay & Pusillon Management 
Education and Recreation -Equ.1 Emplom.nt 
Facilities DeVelopment 
legal Co .. sel 

Opport .. ity 
- Labor Manag,lment 

Medical Smlces R.I.tio"~ 
Ment.1 Healtb/ 

Drug Programs 
Personnel 
Records/Dol. Coordin.tlon 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
AND REVIEW 

GENERAL CDUNSEl 

Ceneral Counsel 
-legisl.tion 
- Tort & Propert1 CI.ims 
- EED Compl.int Adjudication 
.. Release of Records·freedom 

of Information 
-litigation & leg.1 Ad,ice 
- Disciplinary Action Appeals 
- Final Appeal-Administrative 

Remedy Procedure 

I 
fEDERAL PRISOH INDUSTRIES 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER 

Industrial Operations 
- ADP DiYision 
- Electronics Division 
- Craphics Division 
-Metals Division 
- Shoe/Brush Division 
- Tutil~ Dhision 
- Wood/Plastics Division 
Corporate Management 
- PI.ns & Policy Di,ision 
- Resources Division 
Management Programs 
- Administrative Services 
-Inlorm.tlon Systems 
- Sentence Computation 

J 
STAff 

TR~INING 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

Staff Training 
Programs 

St.ff Training 
Centers and 
Institutes 

Career 
Dmlopm"t 

NATIDNAl INSTITUTE 
OF COURECTlDNS 
ADVISDRY BDARD 

HATIONAl INSmUT 
DF CORRECTIONS 

DIRECTOR 
---

Policy formulation and 
Special Projects 

Training and Technical 
Assistance 

Research & Evaluatio 
Clearinghouse and 

Publications 
Fiscal Operations 

• 




